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Minutes: 

RBP, M. KtJ~IN culled the meeting to order. REP, !<LEMIN und REP, WI KEN HEISER were 

nbscnt. 

In fovor: 

SPARB COLLINS. EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR of NORTH DAKOTA PUBLIC EM PLO YE ES 

.RETIREMENT SYSTEMS. PERS 

Please sec attached testimony. 

REP. M. KLEIN asks about the trnnsfer of moneys from the lifo insurance portion to the health 

insurance portion. 

COLLINS replies yes that is correct. 

REP. M. KLEIN asks if it basically reduces a members payment by $7.00 per year'? 

COLLINS replies no by the month. 

REP. M. KLEIN asks where did the carry over funds come from'? 
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COLLlr::J~ n:plios thut tlwy QUlllC out of the opcrntions or the hcalth insurnrn:c plun. 

REP, M,rrrALF usks whoro docs tho curry over come from, and how do you dcsignalc the i.:any 

over'? 

~-'OLLlfSS replies thut the curry over t\mds, full insured conlrnct with Blue ( 'ross Blue Shil:ld. 

Purl of that contract they huvo un urrnngcmcnt with BCBS, 1hat giv1:s the Iota I amollllt or 

premium thut they pay. Those l\rnds arc avuilablc to carry over. 

BEP. METCt)LF nsks if they switch lo this, would that eliminate cm'l'y ovvr'! Or ls th1:rc i-;till a 

possibility of curry over'! 

~OLLINS replies thul it rctnins the curry over provision. All it docs is set up the account. 

REP, GRAN DJ~ usks if there wns un issue that publie employees shul'cd the group'? 

,oLlxlNS replies that is uctuully in another bill. 

REP, M. KLEIN usks how did this come about, when we alwuys thought it was confhh:ntial, was 

thcro a case? 

COLLINS replies, yes there was u case, and a puymcnt history wus asked for. 

REP. GRANDE asks if they are still maintaining some conftdcntiality'? 

COLLINS replies that it is strictly a federal issue not for state employees. 

REP. GRANDE has a point of clarification on the carry over, this is actually public employees 

coming forward to help out. To help keep the health insurance payments down. 

COLLINS states that this $475,000.00 combined with the other shifts a little more risk to BCBS, 

to the extent that they will in fact be there. The premium reduction reduces their risk a little bit. 

REP. KASPER asks what are the equal savings over the biennium period'? 

COLLINS replies that it is less than $3,000,000.00, 
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RBP, 1)68PH1i usks whut would 1 vc happened to this 2.6 million in curry over that is going into 

this reserve uccount, l I' it had not gone into the reserve 11ccoL111t'! 

COLI.INS 1·cplics it would hit\c probably rctnincd into the insurance plan for another two ycurs. 

BOP ST, AUUYN, BLUE CROSS ULUE SI IIIJ.L.U 

SJ. t\UBYN stutcs thut they urc vcl'y much in liivor of this bill. Stati:s that they assume all of th1.1 

risk. 

No questions. 

BJW, BRUSEGAA.fill motions for u DO PASS AND BE REREFERRED TO 

APPROPRIATIONS, seconded by .BEP. HUNS KOil. The motion cul'l'ics. 13-0, 2 absent and not 

voting. The currier of the bill is REP, KROEB[ill., 

HB 1099 DO PASS AND BE REREFERRED TO APPROPRIATIONS 13-0 

CARRIER: REP. KROEB.IIB 



B111/Resolutlon No.: 

Amendment to: 

HB 1009 

FISCAL NOTE 
Requested by Leglelatlve Counoll 

12/14/2000 

1A. State fleoal effeot: ldontlly tho ,c;fllto fis<:lll offoct 1m<I tho lisc11I ulloct 011 ll{Jonc:y £1pp,opr1'<1tlo11s c:01111u,ra<I 
to lundlng lovoh; mu/ llpproprlotlons nntlt.,,Jpnto<I um/or currant luw . 

. i 999-2001 BfennTum-r 2001 ·2003 Blen·n---,-lu_rn ___ f ____ 2cfo3:2ooo·slenniu;n-•--·1 
Revenue: General Fund_fother Fun~~ 1~enerol Fund ~~-~!!-~und!._~!ne~~~-~~~~~~-!~.!~_Fl~~-l~~-1 

E,ipendltures ----1 ... T-----r·-------------,------·--····-···~·1-·-•-···-·--···--···1 
pproprlatfona C c ___ [ _____ c _____ J_ -···-···----···-·_j 

18. County, olty, end eohool dlatrlot flsoal etfoot: klontily tho fisc{}/ 11lfoct on tho 11p/Hoprl/lto political 
subdivision. 

1999-2001 Biennium ---- 2001-2003 Bio 
School 

Counties / Counties Cities Olstrlots Cities ___ r=----
. Narrntlve: Identify the aspects of tho measure which cEwsa fiscal lmpne,•t on<I lncluclo 11ny c:0111,rwnts ralovant 

your ano/ysls. 

No Hscul impact is unticiputcd as u result of'thh, bill. Ccrtuin fi.1nds arc bdng transtcn:d from the life 
lnsurnncc to the hculth insurnncc fund. If hcnlth dnim lcvl!ls nrc irH.:urrcd at u level expected hy t.hc PERS 
hcolth consultunt these funds will not be drawn upon in the 2001-2003 hicnnium. 

3. State flsoal effeot detail: For Information shown under state fiscal effect in 1 A, please: 
A. Revenues: Explain the revenue amounts. Provide detoll, when appropriate, for eoch revenue type ond 

fund affected and any amounts Included In the executive budget. 

8. E,cpendltures: Explaln tho expenditure amounts. Prov/de detail, when appropriate, for each agancy, line 
item, and fund affected and the number of FTE positions affected. 

C. Appropriations: Explain the appropriation amounts, Provide detail, when appropriate, of the effect on 
the blonnial appropriation for each agency and fund affected and any amounts Included in tho executive 
budget. Indicate the relationship between the amounts shown for expenditures and appropriations. 
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Roll Call Vote#: / ~---------·------·-·---•·-···· 

2001 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. f/f, /{)99 

House GOVERNMENT AND VETERANS AFF'AIRS Committee 

D Subcommittee 011 __ _ ·----------------
or 

D Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken Jh 13ss __ (;VIUL bu 
Motion Made By 

R•mresentntlves \'es No Rei> rr sen ta tivcs Yes_ No 
CHAIRMAN KLEIN ✓ REP KROEBER V 

VICE CHAIR GRANDE ✓ 
REP BELLEW V 
REP BRUSEOAARD V 
REP CLARK V 
REP DEVLIN v 
REP HAAS v 
REP r(ASPER V 
REP KLEMIN -
REP MEIER v -RBP WIKBNHEISE.1{ . 
REP CLEARY y'_, 

REP l·IUNSKOR V 
REP METCALr V 

Totnl No D 

Absent ____ _ ~--·------

Floor Asslgnment ·--~, ~ .J 

If the vote is on im nmcndmcnt, bricny lndlcntc Intent: 



REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410) 
January 19, 2001 9:47 a.m. 

Module No: HR-09-1273 
Carrier: Kroeber 

Insert LC: . Title: . 

REPORT OF ST ANDING COMMITTEE 
HB 1099: Government and Veterans Affairs Committee (Rep. M. Klein, Chairman) 

recommends DO PASS and BE REREFERRED to the Appropriations Committee 
(13 YEAS, 0 NAYS

1 
2 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). HB 1099 was rereferred to the 

Appropriations Committee. 

{2) DESK, (G) COMM Page No. 1 
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---
-

Committee Clerk Signature ,,,. 
. 

Minutes: 

The committee was called to Ot'dcr, and opened the hearing on HB 1099, u bill for an act relating 

to state l'ctircmcnt board authol'ity over excess unifonn group ittsurnncc pmgram futuls, to the 

definition of eligible employee, retiree eligibility for the grnup health insurance program and 

rctir~c health benefits, and excess funds nnd confidentiality of rcconls und<.:r the uniltll'lll grnup 

insuruncc pmgrurn, und to pmvidc a transtc1·, The title was not read, 

Smub Collins. Executive Director of the North Dnkotn PubJk Emnloyces Rctircrrn:lli 

~stem {PERS): Pt'ovidcd wl'ittcn testimony. This bill docs scvcrul things, ,is noted oil his 

written tcsti111011y 011 pugc I. Pugcs I through 3 cxpluin how cnch section will he changed alld 

the rcusons for the 11ccdcd chungc, Sections I thmugh 5 seem thfrly st might lhrwt11·d, Sl'l't io11 ,, . 

den ls to the contidc1Hiulity of n:c<.wds. It clnl'i lies tlwt premium puymcnt nmm11lls 111HI th1.: histor~, 

of puymcnt is Cl1nf1dc11tiul. PERS received scvcrnl requests f'rn this infbrm11tion this hkrmium 

nnd lhofr attol'llcy determined such inflmnution Is not confidcntiul. P1·cvlously ii wus believed 
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_...,, -- -
and treated with the department that these records were conf1dcntial. This change is to darify the 

legislation. This section ulso provides that PERS can share this information with a pl!rson or 

entity to which the board is required to disclose pursuant to fodernl stalllte or regulation, Section 

7 of the bill 1·clates to the l'enewal with Blue Crnss Blue Shield of the group insurance plan for 

the next biennium. Pursuant to the rcncwill PERS agreed to establish with BCBS a reserve 

account and in return BCBS agreed to reduce the health insurnncc prcmi(1m charge for all active 

employees by $7,47 pct· contmct per 111011th. The reserve acc:ount would include estimated carry 

over funds at the end of this biennium plus the 1·cquest is for n trn11.sl'cr up to $4 75,0D0 in 

carryover fonds from the employee group lifo insurance program to the gmup health ini-;urance 

program, This fond, as well us the group health insurance carryovc1\ would be retained by 

BCBS. lf'the claim levels were less than the premiums paid lhesc tlinds would be available to 

the State in 3002, If the clai111s exceed the p1·cmiums paid, BCBS could draw down from this 

rcsc1·vc up to the amou11t I the reserve plus interest. The actuary consulted L'Xpccts that the 

premiums should be suftkhmt to cowr the claims during the 2001-200.1 biL11rnium and tht 

rcse1·vc 1u.:count should not be ncctkd. 

liJ:P.i l<oppclmun: In sc~·tion 6 of the bill <\ll the co111idc111ittlity 1rn1ttcr, I mu \\'ondcring if this 

would give spccinl t1·cutmc11t to thc public employees over tile gcncrnl puhlk. It is 111y 

undcrstunding tlrnt puymcnt histmics urc v1.•ry co111111011ly shared within the ins111·1111cc induslry fo, 

undc1·wrltlng prncticcs, The gc11crnl publk doesn't sh,11'1.' this co111idcnti11lity doc they'.' 

t,mploycr could not give this i11fbrnu1tlon out. Some 111111,c c111plny1.'l's do ,ius1 that. Hy 1.·011tnu:t 111 

the fHtblic sector the open rc1.:ords ncl rcquil'cs 11ll lnfhnn11tio11 n,·ulluhlc, WI..' 11i:1.•d II sp1.-~1lk 
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policy or direction as to whether or not these premium payment historil's of indi\'iduals arc 

confidential or not. 

Rc11. Glasshcim: Could you explain on page 2. section 2, arc you c.xpanding the 1rnmhcr ol' 

persons eligible'?· 

Rcsponsq: This docs not expand the eligibility, it rcally just clarilics who parlil·ipatl's. 

Rep, Skarphol: In regard to the confldcntiulity, he doesn't u11dcrstand the need for 1h1~ n11d the 

potential ramifications to those who 1\l!lld i11forrn11tio11. 

Response: Each individuals records ar~ not closed lo tllc111sl'lvcs. Thi..'y at\.' really just 

seeking direction. Histol'ically they have kept these n.:rords co111idc1ltiul and were not pm\'iding 

this infomrntion. Only recently have they been i11 fortnl'd that these l'L'Cords me 1101 closed. TIH.' 

only information to be kept confidential is the individual i11fornw1io11 on prc111ium pay11w11ts, 

The 011ly thing this would limit is the ability of'thc gc1wral public lo call in u11d ask how 11tt1<.:h 

the Stntc has paid i11 premiums since such and such a dtttc, and llow long has that pc(so11 

pnrticip11tcd in the progrnm fbr ,lll individual. Any information in the (t6gn.:gatc is ttol dosed off. 

lk.11.likmn.llnl: Still u11st11·c as lo why this rdcnsc ol' inl'o1·nrn1io11 WPtlld make any dilforc11cl1
: 

who Clll'l'S, 

l!~l).Qllii~: We l'cully jusl w1mt some dm·ilic111io1111s to how they should act. 

CW.Li.11UillLlJ.~Jm)'.: As a pl'ivnlc c:iti1.c11, do I huvl..' the right to know what the st11ti.: p,1ys an 

i11dlvld1111l.111·c the s11lttric!~ public r~•cord'? (Answc1· is yei,), ll'wc puss this ns is, 1hc11 it (.'loses the 

111·cmll1111 i11fn1·111111lon for un indlvldt111I, the.• 111uou111 p11id ns II lwH~~nt p11,:kagl', nvailuhlc to tlw 

'I 
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Rep, Koppelman: Can you not figure this out by dividing the total amount spent by the numbers 

of employees participating'? (Not all persons arc participating), Arc then.! di l'lcrcnces in the 

amounts paid'? (This answer is no, all pt'cmiums arc the same). 

Rep, Carlisle: Why would anyone ask, and whose business is it. Who cart:s'! 

Response: Attorneys, cx-spouscs1 etc. 

Rep, Skm·11hol: How frequently arc you asked for this'! 

Rcsponsc: Not a lot, we just want to know what to do, 

Rep. Bycrl~: If we trnnsfcr the $475 1000 from the life insurance fund to the health insurnncc 

t\.ind1 shat kind of money do we huvc, did11 't we trans for moneys out of this fond last session. 

Arc we putting the fond in any danger. 

Rcspon'sc: No. Last session it was about $1,5 million or $1,8 million, i-;orncwherc in that 

rnngc, These funds urc related to tlw supplemental Ii fe i11surn1we coverngc that is provided 
' 

through PERS, That plan is u plan that is fully insured with the canic1\ ING, These umounts me 

cHtimntcd to be r1 . .mrnini11g in the fund, These are all supplc11H.'lltal premiums paid by employees. 

Chuinnnn Byer!}'.: The trndc here is that we would take some of those funds so ,w can keep the 

same level of benefits fbr employees nnd suw a few dollurs on the prcmiunrn. 

· Rcsponsi,;: Explains whut uppcn1·s in the written tcs1imo11y on 1rngc 3 aguiu. 

Rcp.i Skomhol: These flinds will be uvuilablc where'? 

Rc:morn;c: The funds uncr 2003 would 1\:tu1·n buck into the hcollh i11su1·ancc account. 

wllich is uvuilnble to the stnlc, if the iwojcctions ,11·c l'ighL The t'isk is trnnslt'rt'cd, 

lli>wurd snortlond, As:m.£llllion of 1•'<.mm;r l'ublk Llm12lo~1~: I le t.·0111plinwn1cd 1h1.• 

PERS Boul'd, and stutcd thut he hud not wmk\.,d with u bl.lttcr bourd ns for us knowing what they 
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am doing und being very fair in making decisions. He 1s 1101 under the PERS program, but is 

under the Teachers Fund For Retirement. He supports and endorses this bill. 

Rep. Carlisle: Do you know how many retired public.: employees there arc in Burleigh County'! 

Response: A lot, but can't tell you a number off hand. 

The chairman closed the hearing on this bill. 

January 29 1 200 I (later on in the uHcrnoo11), 

The committee was called to order, and opc11cd co111111i1tcc work on 1113 I 099. 

(The committee had some general discussion as to conccms about the bill. which indudcs the 

change of confidentiality issue. Rep. l3ycl'ly believes that so111c persons arc c1ttitk!d to knowing 

this information, Rep. Glasshdm says that this information should be disc.:ovcrnble anyway with 

u court order'. Rep. Koppelman wonders if'this information is gcnl!rnlly discoverable even 

without a court order. Mnybi: this is what they arc trying to protect from. This really becomes a 

public's right to know in gcncrnl, and the public <;an lind 0(11 soml! infbrmati'on, like salal'ics, but 

not expenses, u,w such, Rep, Koppelman snys thnt the aggrngatc in f'ormati~n is not 111 issue, tlwt 

what is pnid us n grnup is not co11fidc11tiul. Rep, Skarphol still docs scc a vnlid rcuson for this to 

be done, l·lc suys if one agency i,i,s 11 co111idc11tiulity clause 1111d 110 others do, this it1fornrntio11 

could be found chwwhc1·c. Rep. 13ycrly rcminds the 1..·0111mittcc tlrnt 1101 cveryonc purtkipatcs in 

the group lnsu1·111wc plun,) 

fu!J,, Skmplml: Asks ,loc l'mm LC' whcthc1· m not any l,thcr state dgl·ncy has crn1fidc11ti1.1lity in 

the sumc m111rnc1·, The unswcr is not thut unyo11c is nwarc or, 
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Chairnrnn Bycrl)!: The committee docs not have to push this out today. He would be interested 

in finding out from the open records supporters their co11<.:crns. He is interested in finding out 

who wants this information and why they arc requesting it. 

Rep. Koppelman: Notes that the bill is because they have been keeping the information 

confidential and now arc told that tliey-must disclose it, so in essence we are not closing up 

something that has been open bcforc .. tl1is. Can we have someone get from Sparb the dcfi11itio11 of' 

aggregate. 
. . 

Chait·nrnn Byerly: Asked Joe from LC to 1111d out from Sparb a little more detail, who is 

requesting and why. Why did this come up i11 the fil'st place. 

The chairman closed the committee work on :hb., bill. 
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, ____ Tape Number _________ , _____ .... Side A _______________________ Sidc B _______________ M~J_CJ,' I~__ .. _ 

__ 0J:~0-0 I_ h.tl)C (II_ .. ________ ________ 2J30 • 3245__________ ____ _ _________ _ 

Minutes: 

The committee wus called to Ol'dcr, and opened committl.!c work on H B I 099. 

Chuimrnn B~cl'IJ!: What this bill deals with is some drnngcs i11 PERS to clarity some definitions 

and privacy issues. We ended up with the bill because there is $47.5,000 that PERS is going lo 

trnnsf'cr l'rotn the employee life insurance fund into the uniform group health insurnnc:e prngrnm. 

lly doing this BCBS ugrccd to l'cducc the cost of medical insuranc<.: $7.47 per month per polil:~1
• 

BCBS cnn druw on this fund if tlw1clnims exceed the nu1,1bcr BC BS used to t11Tivc at the cost of 

insu,·uncc. If IJCBS doesn't use the fund, PERS gets the moucy bac:k plw; intl\t'~st. It i!; a "slush" 

fund for BCBS, und the trudc off is that PERS gets lowcl' insurn111.:c pt'cmiums. Where ,vc hud 

JWoblcms wus on pngc 5, on lines 28 M30, and the iHsuc ofconfldc1Hinlity. 

Rep. Skumtw,: BHscd on whut I huvc hc1ml frnm Spul'b Collins und .la<.:k Md)o11wld on hd111l r of 

the ncwHpupcr ussocintlon, I would move and umcndmcnt to remove chnngcs to 1\1..'W code on 

llnc1-1 29 und ~o to section 6 In this bill. 
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Rep. Thoreson: Seconds. 

Rep. Glasshcim: What did Jack McDonald say'! 

Rep, Skarphol: Basically, he could not sec why this 111.:cds to be in the statute either. Closing 

records is not u good political thing to do, I wanted to hear his opinion as to closing records. and 

he thought the information was unncecssary. 

Chairman Oycl'ly: They cannot not now give out1 because of other sections of the C'l'11tury Code, 

things like Hocial sccul'ity numbc1·s 1 account numbers. W1;.~ could come up with a 11u111bcr of' 

reasons why persons urc aski11g frn· the information, Could l~e a11yot11.! doing sped tk rcsean:h 011 

a particul.at· pc1·son1 or any spouse in a domestk issul.!, I would rntlH.'I' crl' 011 the side of' lrnvi11g 

records open than err 011 the side of closing, rcccmls, 

I hesitate to vote on this when we don 1t huvc rull c.:omrnitll.:es, (Rep. Koppl'lman had lell 

• 
u fow minut.cs cmlict· to go to a mc0ting), I think we will tnblc the amend111~111. und take this up 

ut our next meeting . . 
' 

The clrnirnrnn closed the commlttcc work on this bill. 

.... 
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______ ., ________________ ·-·- - -·-·---·--···/··.··--,· ...... L. -··J ... . . -

C2_~~1mittce Clerk SigtH!!urc 1;b.~.-~:{~_:_c ~-q{~{{ {.~---- ___ , ___ 
M inutcs: 

The committee was called to ordct\ and opened con11ttittce wol'k 011 l·ll3 I 099. 

We have a motion on the table, and we elected to wait until the full subcommittee wris present. 

(Went through the amendment, and its puyposc, that was ha11ded out). 

Vote 011 the motion to adopt the amendments, S yes, 2 no. Motion ptisscd. 

Rc12, Skarphol: Moves DO PASS AS AMENDED. Rep. Thoreson seconded. 

Vote 011 motion to pass as nmc11ticd, 7 yes, 0 110. Motion passes, 

Rep, Skurphol was assigned to curry the bill to the f\111 committee, 

The chuirnrnn closed committee work on t~is bill 
\ 
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Heuring Dute February 2, 2001 

Minutes: 

House A1>pro1>rhlffons CommUtcc action on HIJ1099. 

ltcp. Bob Skar1>hol: HB I 099 wos p1·cs<.mted by the public employees retirement system and it 

wus u request for some changes, the mnin change that we matk to the ~1ill was on section 6 thcl'e 

wus some confidentiality of 1·cconls that we didn't think wcrn appropriate, und thcy couldn't gi vc 

usu good 1·cuso11 why they felt these l'ccol'ds ncccfod to be conf\dcntiul, which ,·elate to the heulth 

insurnncc pt·cmiums of employees and the amount thut ha:-; L1ccn contributed. The u1111.mdn1ent to 

this bill would delete thut lunguugc un<l lcavc them us open records. I would movl! umcndlllct1l 

, I 0075 .020 I, Seconded by Bycl'ly, 

Rep, Mike Thum: Did everyone ti11<l tlfr 11mcndm1mt'? lt~ behind the blll in my book, 

Rep, Hoh Skarphol: We uskcd Juck McDonuld with the ncwspupcr ussodution to tukc u lt1ok u 

look ut It und he could not 1.wcn concclvc the logic behind doing this. Its pretty much public 

r~cord, 
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Hl.!f), ~~llot Glu~slu,lm: I'm not su1\1 its u nwjor dcul hut we huvc really here a conllkl lw1wcc11 

public right to know nnd why they would want to know and some form of privacy for employees. 

und on tho other sidu or tbu question, I was 111.ivcr convilwcd that there i!\ u11y good reason wh)1 

nnybody would wunt to get thcsu records, This would only stop it from individual n.1por1s, \\'\.' 

could stlll informution of how mLwh things cost in u purticulnr city or in u purti<.:ular agency, But 

this protects individuuls from snooping t'l.!ally, because ii' thl.!rc wen: uny good legal 1\·ason to get 

this infornrntio11, on the lust page it l!llrrcntly in luw und it would continue in law that any court 

ordor would 01wn this up. The requested language whi!.!h is deleted by the 111111.:ndmcnt wus lo 

continue to protect individual employees from basicully from snooping, the agency hus been 

doing it this wuy fol' ycars1 but their new uttorncy told them, thcy might be cross wise with op1.•11 

records, und thut's why they brought in the nc\v language. So basicully, I 11111 going to vote 

uguinst the umcndmcnt to tukc out the language from exempting them from open records, 

That's the wuy they have been doing it for years and I really didn't hcur any good rl.!ason why 

somebody would want to know on 0ach individual case what their history of what we pay for 

them is, 

Rep. Keith Kcmpcnkh: PERS is part of Blue Cross is it not'? Who operates this'! 

Rep, Rex Byerly: This is a state ugency that is operated by the state and as Rep. \Vaid has said 

they contract with Blue Cross und Blue Shield to provide the health insurance and life insurance 

components of PERS. But No, this is not part of Blue Cross and Blue ShiclJ. If I could explain a 

little bit more, l'll give you n couple of scenarios, that we felt as a sub section that Rep. 

Glasshcim was incort'cct, if you had your local home town newspaper that wanted to do a story 

about how much it costs to provide state services in your areu and they wanted to get a true 

picture o'r how much it costs to have that employee sitting out there al that desk in your town, 
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they couldn't uctuully get u trnc picture of it other than in the 11ggrcg.11t~·. Ir thc1\! wus an 11gc11<:y 

in your town thnt only hnd one umployc..•c, thv newspaper co11ldn 't get the true costs ol' thal person 

bccuusc, PERS would 1101 be ublc to rclcHsc that information, because there is u11ly rn1<.l body 

there. The other scenario that cnmc up, und we had two separate allurncy's that worked in this 

area snhl that this wns indeed the cusc, when there is a child support case or a di\'orcc it is still in 

tho discovery state, judges gcncrnl ly don't give through court orders to lind oul this kind of 

informntion, you have to wait until your uctunlly in the middle ot'thc case. and if we put this i11 

the discovery stage is totally blown out ol'tlw wutcr in the preparation ol' those kinds ol'ct1scs, 

und thut's the reason we amended this stuff out or lwn.\ is bccuusc there urc two separate 

circl11nstm1ccs1 and we felt tlrnt the dtizcns of tlw State of North Dakota lwvc a right 10 know 

how much it nctuully costs to have all ofthcsu employees workit1g, und the other lwlf' of it is in 

discovery singes in lawsuits the pcoph.1 involved should have tlw right to lind that infr>l'lnation 

out without the court order to do so , 

Rep, Keith Kcmpcnich: \\/hut follows thut besides the payments'? 

Rep. Rex 8)1Crly: Busically that's what were talking about1 is the cost per month for the bcnclit 

package and how long we have been paying for those benefits, There is no other information 

that they can give out un account number, they can't give out an SS//, none of those other kinds 

of pieces of information that this changes. 

Rep. John Warner: If PERS were to udopt u cafeteria style insurance plan where you could pick 

and choose different options within the policy, would those items be rdlcctcd in th<.! history 

Rep, Rex Byerly: This only deals with what the state pays for. 

Rep. Mike Timm: Any other discussion'? 
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Re,,. Amy Kllnlsk,11 Al'I.J you saying lhut u mediator would not be able to ~~ollcct the i11fornrnt1on 

thoy need to get the custody order writ11.•11 with this bill'? Hcsp: If we do no1 nn11:nd the bill, yes 

lhut ls tnu.i, 

Hep. f:llo• Ghu,slH~lnu Ir you look on pugc <>, already in code is tin.' inlimnatioll my be disclosed 

only to u person to whom the cl igiblc cmploycu hm; given written consent to have the 

information disclosed. So if there is mediation und thcn.J trying to work things out umkably, 

prcsumubly the employee would say sure you cun look ut it. 

H\!I), Amy Kllnlskc: Pmt of mnndulory mediation is not 11l wuys nmicublc, 

HcJ> .. John Warner: My llndcrstunding of the brkiling that we 1·cccivcd in the section ls thnt this 

is probably in violation of the privucy implicutions in I-IIPPA, and I suspect that I IJPPA would 

eventually override it. I think I will vote aguinst th1.J amendment. 

Rep. Ken Svcdjun: My umkrstnnding of'lhc requirements of pl'ivacy in HIPPA which doesn't 

run rcnl deep at this point, is llrnt it dol.!sn't pertain to the premiums whatsoever\ It pcrtuins to the 

medical record. 

Rep, Mlk,, Thum: Any other discussion'? We urc discussing n proposed amendment to H B 1099, 

Vote on the amendment. All those in favor of udopting the amendment ,020 I, signify by saying 

A YE. Motion carried. The amendment is adopted, 

Rep. Bob Skarphol: I would move H BI 099 as amended. Seconded by Rep. Byerly, 

Rep. Mike Timm: Any Discussion'? 

Rep. Jdf Delzer: I apologize if I missed it and this was already explained, but what is the reason 

for the transfer in section 7'? Res: The purpose of this whole bill is defined in section 7, For all 

intents und purposes, what it is1 is when the contract was negotiated for the medical insurance 

policy, PERS and Blue Cross & Blue Shield developed this fund that's going to have $475,000 
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In It. I rthc clnhns ngnim;t thi: :ncdk·ul plnn 1Jxcc1:ds the threshold tlrnt 's hllilt in on tlw 

nogoliuti<>llt Blue Cross und llluc Shield will be able to t11p into this $47~.ooo. 

Hllp, Mlk\! Timm: Any other discussion'! We will tukc the roll on 1-1 BI 0'>9 us urncndcd for 1)0 
PASS, YHS ( 19) NO {I) Absent and nol voting (I) Motion passed. l{cp Sknrplwl will 1:arry tile 
bill on tho floor. 
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Prepared by the Legislative Council staff for 
House Appropriations • Government 
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January 31, 2001 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO HOUSE BILL NO. 1098 

Page 3, line 22, replace "g'' with "t" 

Page 5, llne 29, remove''. i2remlum payment amQUOl aod blliQCY fDr an~t 

Page 5, llne 30, remove "a'lflll@ble losura□Q§ coverage/ 

Renumber accordingly 

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE OF AMENDMENT: 

Hou,e BIii No, 1099 .. Houae Action 

Thie amendment removes proposed language which would have provided that publlc employee 
records relating to Insurance premium payments are confidential. 
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2001 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEI~ M INlJTl~S 

BILL/RESOLUTION NO. IIB IO<JlJ 

Sonutc Government and Volcrnns A fliiirs Co111ml1tcc 

□ Conference Committee 

Heuring Dnto March 8, 200 I 

----·-·· -•-•·-·· -··· ............ ·-:---·-.. ·····--•· .. ·-·· ......... , . 
---·-···-·1'.illlC Nt11nbor ___ ...... --- ..... Side 

0

/\ ____ ........ • 

I X ·-----·--•··---------·--··--·----- --·- --·---- --·. -· -·---- .. -- -----·- -- .. , ... -· --

Side B 

· 2 X -------- ··-· __ .. ______ , - _, -- -··------•·· --· - ------- ·-·· ----- ---- - - ...... ' . - --- ,. _____ " .... . t.. 

------·---------·--···-·- -··-"·.. ....... --· ........... £·--- ................................. . 
Committee Clerk Sign!_H!J_rc ___ ..... \_ . .. tiJi ........ .......... _. __ 

' . 

fVIL'ICI' 11 

0,0-21).] 

2X.0-:15,0 ... 

Minutes: Chairman Krchshnda d the committee to ,mkr. The clerk called the roll, 

Chairman Krebsbach opened the hearing on H 13 I 099 which rclulcs to stntc retirement board 

authority over excess uni form group insurance funds: relating to ,kfinition of eligible employee, 

retiree eligibility for the group health insurance program and retiree health beni:11ts, and excess 

funds nnd conftdentiulity of records under the uni form group insurance program: and to provide a 

transfer. Appearing before the committee to introduce the proposed legislation was Spurb 

Collins, Executive Dir'cctor for N DPJ;RS. A copy of his writtc11 tcstiniony is attached. The 
. ·-· _,.. 

clerk was asked to review the fiscal note with the committee. Senator T. Mathern inquired 

about the transfer of the life insurance money into the fund, in terms of how equitable that is as 

compared to the money that comes from the health. Who pays in the money that created this 

reserve in the life insurance'? Mr. CollJns indicted that money comes about as a result of 

premium payments that were made to purchase supplemental life insurance coverage, The 

amount that you purchase is paid for by the employee. This is some of the money that we get 
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buck from promiums puid by employees, The transfer of' tlw $4 75,t:OO inlo the 1m.~ i11sura1H:l' 

nccount rcully is thut some of thusc employee funds arc being tra11slcrrcd ovcr to lwlp rcdu1:l' 1lw 

promlu,m, for thu employee hculth insurnncc covcrng1.,1, Scuutor T, !\lnthl1rn, so would Wl' 1101 

' 

mukc this trarn;for we coi1ld probably huvc tu ken thnt mo1wy and bought down our Ii fl.' ins\lrllllL'l-' 

premiums or got n better rntc or whatever or give some money back. What would be lhc 

rntlonulc for tuking lifo in:-;urnncc money over to h~Hilth versus some other WHY of doing thi., or is 

thut the only plucc you hnd money to work with,.! Mr, Collins indicated it was 011c or the only 

plucos wo hnd f\mds to work with. Tho gonl here wus to try and put together u hcalth insunl!Wl' ,, 

puckugo thut was one that was af'fordublc to the state of ND. Scnutor Kllz(.lr inquired i r this is 

the first time thnt the health insurance plnn will have a reserve fund._ ~1lr, Colllns i11dlc:atcd that it 

is the first time the health insuruncc plan will hnve reserve fund that is being utilized in this 

munncr, Senator KIizer indicated tluit mnny ycurs ugo BCBS ns a pn.1paid mcdic:al service plan 

hud to have reserves of between 2 and 4 months of whnt the usual pnyout wns. How far will this 

$475,000 go as far as being in that range of 2 to 4 months of what the uctunl benefits that arc paid 

out of the health plan go? Mr. Collins this would actually be in addition to uny requirements 

' 
that they have from the insurance department. They will have to continue to comply with the 

insurnnce departments requirements und maintain those reserves. This reserve is just solely to 

get us the $7.47 reduction. Senator C. Nelson inquired how many people jdst take the $1,000 

and just don 1t take any more life insurance at all? Mr, Collin~ indicated that is exactly where 

that comes from. He indicated he did not have figures with him, There arc a lot of employees 

that take the supplemental coverage. Senator T, Mathern Assuming the transfer is made and 

assuming that this money is not needed for payment of claims, will this $475,000 ever go back 

into life insurance portion ofbe11cftts? ls this a transfer out of life insurance permanently. Mr, 
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provision for it lo l'Cllll'll, Sl!trn(OI' \\'1tl'dlH1t' 111q111 

thing, the house p111 in prcmh1111 p11ym1.·n1 al\H 11111h 

cowrugc. Thul is available now to th~ p11hl1r? 1 llill ·, "hal tli1.• a1111.•1ul11w11t drn.'s? :\It'. ( 'olllns 

indicutcd wlu1t that issue wus is that 1lw 1.·011lhh:11t1ali1~ pl'll\ 1s11111 as 11 was originally wri111.•11, "1.' 

had interpreted 111 the staff lcwl of' Plil{S, that lh.11111c11nl lhi1I 11\1.• 1nl~1r111a1io11 was 1,:011lidc11tial 

, und so if you hud c11lh.•d Olll' ol'li~1.• l<ll' that inll1rnrn11011 w1.· would han.' said that Wils ~0111id1...·111inl. 

Ctudrnurn •~rchshuch inquired about tlw rcscn c 1110111.•y 's wh1.•thcr or 1101 ii would gntltl.'I' 

interest und if so when.: would the inlcrl!sl go. Ma·, Collins indkatcd tlwrc will hi.! interest and 

will be muinttlincd with that uccounl lo lhe cxtcnl thal they do not need to use those funds d11'-' to 

the foci thut they get buck to $:1 million plus interest. The risk thnt is run here is that we won't 

make the $3 million. If we don 1t then tile terms of the contract change. Scnntor C, Nt.•lson 

went buck to the confidcntiulity thing. If she were a pm-t time employee and paying her own 

premium. Could she tell you that she doesn't want y0u to give out any of that information'? M1·. 

Collins indicated 110 she could not. Discussion of matters of conlidcntiality co111i1nwd with 

Senator C, Nelson making inquiries. Scrrntor T. Mathern inquired about where these 

amendments came from. Mr. Collins elaborated 011 this. Rod St. Auhyn representing Blue 

Cross, Blue Shield of North Dakota appeared before the committee, He tcsti lied in support of 

the bill pnrticulurly section 7. Thcrc were no questions from the committee, No ndditionnl 

testimony wus offered in support of, in a ncutrul position on, or in opposition to HB I 099. 

Vice-Chairman Dever closed the hearing on HB I 099. Chairman Krebsbach opened the 

discussion on HB I 099. Senator T, Mathern indicated he asked Mr. Collins how this 

confidentiality thing got changed. He had indicated that in the house committee they _thought it 
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wus tlno tho wuy. thc bill wos introduced, The house commlttcl.l supporl<.'d tin.· introdu~:tion of 1h1.· 

bill nnd retention of the con11dcntiulity, Then the bill wus rcrdhn:d to 1h1.1 appn1pri11tio11s 

committee nnd they were the committee that changed the conlidc11t iality issue. I k thought tltat 
I 

would bo of interest to the committcc, Scnutor C. Nelson indkatcd tllnl sli1.• nnd S"nutor· 

W.-rdm1r wcro having this discussion bclhrc, Obviously if tllc stulc is paying tile prcrniums it 

should bccomo public notice, but there arc certain crnployces, tlt1.• part time c111ployccs that don't 

quulity for fringe benefits bllt could buy into the plan, Those who have that IX 111011th window at 

tl,o end of tho system which cun buy into the plun to have a curryovcr hculth i11surnncc, thos~· 

who go on lcuvc but want to maintuin our health insura1H:c tlwt !II'(.) paying ou1· uw11 premium 

payments, Wo don't think it's uny business of theirs, It should be conlidcntiul. This wtiy ii is 

wide open record. Obviously it's open 1·ccords. It is really anybody's business to come und sec 

that I paid three months of my own insurance, She wishctl th1:t 1~art that appropriations tuok out 

would be buck in there. Senator Wardner indkatcd r1c visited with Mr. Collins. Either we 

leave it the way it is or we put it back the way it was. He would rather c1T on the side or 

... confldcntiullty so he would like to sec it be put back in, Senator \Vardncr nwvcd to pul th<.! 
• 

amendment back in which ht.d been taken out by house appropriations. The motion was 

seconded by Senator C. Nelson. Roll Call vote indicated 6 Yeas, 0 Nays. and O 1\bs~nt or Not 

Voting, Senator T, Mathern moved a Do Pass as amended on HB l 099, seconded by Senator 

Wardner. Roll Call Vote indicated 6 Yeas, 0 Nays, and 0 Absent oi· Not Voting, Senator· 

Wardner will carry the bill. 

\ 

,· 
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PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO ENGROSSED HOUSE BILL NO.' 1099 

Paga 5, line 301 aftor "clalms" Insert 11 
.i. premium Q'1Ymtmt arnQUOI m1a..blfilQLY_(QLJL17Y~lW0il{lbl~ 

loo!tfill..Q8 QO\!filrul~ 
11 

Renumber accordlngly 
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2001 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
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Senator Tim Mathern v 
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REPORT OF STANDING COMMlrrEE (410) 
March 9, 2001 8:21 a.m. 

Module No: SR~41·5151 
Carrier: Wardner 

Insert LC: 10075.0301 Title: .0400 

REPORT OF ST ANDING COMMITTEE 
HB 1099, as engrossed: Government and Veterans Affairs Committee (Sen. Krebsbach, 

Chairman) recommends AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, 
recommends DO PASS (6 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). 
Engrossed HB 1099 was placed on the Sixth order on the calendar. 

Page 5, line 30, after "clalmsu insert" • premium..Qayment amount and history for any_available 
insurance coveragt:1i" 

Renumber accordingly 

(2) ()1:SK, (31 COMM Page No. 1 
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2001 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES 

BILL/RESOLUTION NO, HB 1099 CC I 

House Government and Veterans Affairs Committee 

)( Conference Committee 

Mearing Date 3/29/0 I 

Ta c Numbc1· 

Committee ~lcrk Signature 

Minutes: 

CHAIRWOMAN GRANDE called the conference committee to order, All committee members 

'.•·,.we present. The committee consisted of REP. GRANDE, REP, SKARPHOL\ 

REP. KROEBER. SEN. WARDNER, SEN. KREBSBACH and SEN. C. NELSON, 

CHAIRWOMAN GRANDE opc11s up with asking SEN. WARDNER forun cxplmrntion of their 

non~rccommcndntion on why not to concur. SEN. WARDNER states that it was mainly because 

of the privncy issue. Because there arc some people that do puy thcfr own, We would foll on the 

side, of the conservative side, will suy that we don't need to sel.l anyboJy's, That was really ot11· 

foe!. There nrc some people thut in political subs, und stuff that huvc to pay part of the it· 

premium, For like cxnmplo school distrlct, they mny pay 70%, the employee puys 30%. I guess 

that is where we were coming from. We felt that they deserved that privucy. Evel\ though we 

knew we were probnbly on thin ice us fur us the other people ln public t\·cord. So it was bccuuse 
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of the people that pay the partials, SEN, KREBSBACH comments that their minutes reflect that 

wuy that their committee felt about. Refers to page four of the simatc minutes. ( Reads) 

SEN. C. NELSON asks in reading the minutes, that it wasn't the OVA committee tl'.dt they 

wanted to make the amendment, it was the appropriations committee, CHAIRWOMAN replies 

that is correct, that's why we have an appropriation member present, because it came from them, 

I didn't foci us those our committee should be the one that has to carry that, and so, if you would 

REP, SKARPHOL please offer an explanation, REP. SKARPHOL replies that in their 

discussions with MR. COLLINS, with this particular issue, it seems that the more relevant issue 

in the whole thing wus the fact that there were six cases, that were involved in this. The cases had 

ubsolutcly nothing to do with health insurance. But everyone of them had to do with a divorce 

case, in which the spouse wan tee.I to get the information as to what the vnluc of the Ii fc insurance 

policy was, The lifo insurance policy in the state of North Dakota arc tcnn policies, they have no 

intrinsic vnluc, per suy, For that i'cason, our committee felt that all of this really accomplished 

wns to mnkc work fol' ht1.vycrs. Bccuusc they can still get it, by getting a court order. They can 

still the information that pertains to the divorce, So why force someone thnt is in a divorce case 

to hire u lnwycr to get information that they should be able to get, bccuuse it really has no value. 

Our life insurance is term insuruncc. SEN, C, NELSON states that creates n problem, because I 

don't t·cmcmber our committee ever talking about life insurnnce, We just talked ubout health 

lnsurnncc. We never even mentioned life insurance, because the premiums they were talking 

ubout were the retirement progrnm. REP. SKARPHOL replies thut the only six cnscs thnt he hu,.t 

nnd he told us that specifically, If you rend the language 011 the bottom ofpugc five, and the top 

of page six of the original blll. The first time that I rend it I thought thnt it only applied to Ii fc 
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insurance, I had to reread it to get it to apply to health insurance. 1t docs apply to both, I admit to 

that. SEN. KREBSBACH comments about medical records for claims and amounts. 

SEN. C. NELSON comments that is why we honed in 011 all it being medical. Because 

everything else up her was medical insurance, medical this, etc. REP. SKARPHOL adds that is 

the whole logic of the appropriations is why do we 1m1ke work for attorneys by closing the 

records that they are going to be able to get anyway. Why do we force sonwom! to spend dollars 

that should be as an open record? The health insurance issue wasn't even opposed. Because to be 

honest with you on that particular rcgard1 anybody can ask what it costs for health insu1·a1,c:c, that 

is nn open record, You know the county is paying 70%1 you should be able to calculate it out. 

Realistically from my perspective, if the county or the city or who ever is paying a percentage of 

it1 any citizen should be nble to verify it thut. It shouldn't be closed, they should be Hblc to vcri fy 

that the number that is being talked about in the paper is an accurate number. SEN. C, NELSON 

nsks so your committee snid1 is that if we don't get our 28 cents wolth of one thousand dollm 

insurance, is whut we get, and instead add n hundred thousand dollars for term, that should be 

open record'? REP, SKARPHOL replies yes. But I mean that it wouldn't mutter if you owned that 

policy for thirty years, it wouldn't have any value in a divorce case because it ls term insurnncc. 

That was our point. REP. KROEBER comments that one of things thut we hnvc done here is that 

this opens it up ton lot more things tlu111 what came to mind, For example the 111uj-1rity of your 

people can go 011 the cobra plan for eighteen months. Like with the school plun for example. und 

they cun just come in now and blutlmtly usk PERS, und say hey we want u list of everybody who 

is on your cobrn plnn now, Because we wont to try and talk them into buying insurance once thut 

cobru runs out. I don't think thut Is what we nrc trying to do here, I thh1k tlrnt we should try and 

keep Hus confidential us we cnn. I think thut we have opened it up more here, haven •t we'? When 
\ 
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we've said that the premium payment amount and history for any available insurance coverage is 

open, e>r did we close it up more, with your amendment'? With removing your anwndmcnt it 

opens it up morci right? SEN. KREBSBACH replies that is correct. 

CHAIRWOMAN GRANDE replies that as she looks at this we have had dis1.:ussio11 on privacy 

issues, issuing out names, addresses, phone numbers throughout this session, in dealing with the 

public employees with the teachers fund. We hnvc seen a lot coming about ask1r1g for closure of 

these records, First they came through m;king for the ability to give away infbrmation regarding 

ou1· public employees. Now we arc coming in and they arc asking us to close other aspects of it. I 

think tlwt we have to remember that they arc public cmploy1.~cs being paid by the tax payers. If 

there is a tax payer that ls looking for any particular information, I guess that leads us to full 

access, No different if I call up to the school district office, und I say I want to know how much 

the English teacher over at the high school is making. They need to tell me thut, and th~y need to 

tell me cvcl'ything nbout that. That's the same type of thing that I think that W()Uld be considered 

here. But us MR. COLLINS had relayed to the committee, thcti- only dealing with their specific 

issues of people thut need i. .. ornrnlion for VCl'Y spcci fie reasons. To udd to the burden of' a 

situation tlrnt is nlrendy difficult, cspcciolly inn divorce situation that he brought up, I think thut 

it is not our pince to udd that burden, especially when these ure typically public record, fot· public 

knowledge, As for us the pnrtinl payments on premiums, I guess we urc looking ut there is still 

public being uscd1 so whether your paying part or not, that still should be part of the pub I k 

record. Bccnusc public dollars are being used1 whether the person is paying the whole premium 

themselves, which could be dually noted, but it's nlso publk record. By the end of the session we 

ull know how much cvcrthlngts being Issued for medical, its on every puychcck stub, when you 

get your check its on thut stub, It snys how much stnto pays for cnch pm·t of it. If medical is not 
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listed for you, obviously state is not paying your medical. So that type of information is already 

pretty much public record. I think that closing that section off, especially when adding to the 

court is going to be the issue. I think that we need to leave records open as much as possible. 

SEN. KREBSBACH states I think that in your section one, a person can give written co11setH1 or 

the newly added language states that it is required or disclosed to federal and or pursuant to 

federal stututes and for regulations. Now court ordered would be one those such things. ls it right 

or is wrong'? Which do we protect more, by giving all of the information open just because or a 

court settlement in a divorce case, or jw;t anybody or everybody bdng able to have access. I 

think thnt I would rather have it closed, Hnd let them go through the prnccsscs of the infbrmation 

in a cnse of u divorce. Unless I am confused. REP. SKARPHOL rcplici; with an example that he 

thought of ancrwards1 it kind of annoyed him ever since, but I never did anything about it. As 

you all know I was not reelected in 19991 so I said that I would pay my own health insurance and 

stay on the state program. So I did, $511.00 u month. I assumed that I would pay the snmc price 

that the stutc pays, Since I am on the state program. I was on PERS, why wouldn't I pay the same 

price as the state, I didn't. I paid over a hundred dollars more, because I was pnying it my sci t: I 

think thu• is information that people should be made aware of. I don' think that is something that 

should be closed. SEN. WARDNER states thut is just a matter of personal opinio1,. REP. 

SKARPHOL replies thut is l\11 example of why it should be opened. People can usk, like 

REP. KROEBER suid somebody wants to buy their own insurance, or pny a portion of thci1· 

insurance, they should know what they ure going to have to puy, nnd whether or 11ot if the arc 

asked to puy 30%, whether it is 30% of n comparable employee, They should still have the 

frc~dom to know thnt. Without going to court to get it, SEN. KREBSBACH comments thnt 8hc 

thinks thnt lnformntlon is availuble to you, REP, SKARPHOL replies, not if you close it. 
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SEN. KREBSBACH states if you were going to seek out your prcp1ium cost, if you wi:rc11 1
t a 

state employee~ which at that time you were not. That is just information that would 

automatically be known. We can get that information nt anytime. REP. SKARPHOL asks so you 

don't think this would close that'? REP. KROEBER replies no, that is the same situation that any 

tcuchcr is on, that once they have retired from teaching, we have a window with a number of 

days, by whut we can choose to go on the first program or not. It is made available to us, But at 

the same rate as it was to you. Were not at the smne rate as the public employee. 

REP. SKARPHOL asks who then makes up the difference'? REP.KROEBER replies that one of 

the important things that might confuse the issue a bit, is that if I remember right, J think that it 

wus three sessions ago, that we went from u single rate and a family rate, with all public 

employees to u standard rate. The mason was is because of the smal I agencies tlrnt we had, that 

wns really uinicult for th~ agencies, like if they had a lot of young unmarried people they had 

very low premiums. On the other hnnd if they older people that were mm'l'icd and hnd childl'en, 

then ut their agency it was much higher. We felt that was really fnir to have to choose between 

two employees u11d say well I think that I will choose this one, it is going to cost me less money. 

So what we did wns for states employees, we went to a rate averaging situutiotl. Not for u true 

fumily, or a single if I remember correctly. Maybe you cun correct me if l um wrnng. But I think 

thnt is where, when you nre talking nbout the rutc is less for the public employee, thut is where 

thut comes !11, Thnt•s kind ofn rnte avernge for the agencies, REP, SKARPHOL nsk about till 

employee that pays a portion of their insurance, which rnte arc they then pnying'? 

REP, KROEBER replies if they nre ohviously in state employmcllt, their pnying thut stutc rntc, is 

what they are paying, But if you are n retired tenchcr who chooses to go on PERS, you would be 

then paying a different rate, There you would hnve u true single rate, You would huvc n true 
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spouse rate and you have a family rate. You actually have tlm~c different rates that you could 

choose. Like you were retired. They arc all difforcnt rates. REP. SKARPHOL co11111wnts if a eity 

employee that is on PERS, not a state employee, but a city employee that is on PERS1 do they 

have selective rates'? Arc they at a different rate than a state employee is? REP. KROEBER 

replies that they may be, but I am not sure of that. SEN. KREBSBACH states that 

SPARB COLLINS would have to answer those questions. But I think that thl!y arc actuarially 

cvuluatcd within their own group~ if I am not mistaken. SEN. WARDNER comments that is 

correct. For example, the teachers in Dickinson would like to get into thll state PERS, Thl! PERS 

for the politlcul subs is different, and REP. KROEBER explained correctly, Now I am 11ot sure 

what the rntcs are for the cities. But l know for the school districts they have a single rntc 1 and a 

married rute. If you would hnve been a tmwhcr, nnd you would have bought it yomsclf: you 

would have mutchcd up there. Where as for our public employees, every FTE gets the same rate 

whether they ore murricd or not. REP. KROEI3ER replies that he remembers that quite distinctly 

in uppropriation when they did that. I think that it was in the l 995 session, was when that 

occurred. REP, KREBSBACH states that there ls one thi11g that we should not confuse here, it is 

information that is available to someone who wunts to purchase any product, usidc from being a 

stutc employee, who in return e11titlcd to do sv, The summation of records 011 an individual state 

employees, is the difference that we need to nd<lrcss, REP. SKARPHOL comments thut the 

amendment thut they took off, under cu.rrent law, if you read the blue without your nmcndm•.~nt, 

is current lnw, right'? Is that a correct assumption'? SEN, KREBSBACH replies thnt is correct. 

RBP. SKARPHOL comment~ so under thut premium payment amount ond history for nny 

ovnilnble lnsurnnce coverage is not Included, (Rending the bill.) SEN. KREBSBACH comnwnts 

tlbout group mcdlcnl records tbr cJnims. would be current luw. REP. SKARPHOL replies but not 
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premium payment, there is no rcforencc to premium payments. SEN. KREBSBACH replies that 

in that case, it is public k11owlcdgc as to what it is. Everybody is on the same puy scale of state 

rutcs. But here where you have the premium payments for insurance, that is a different category 

for life insurance. Because there you have different options or IJuying greater than. I think that 

was your contention, was it not'? SEN. C, NELSON comments that she was thinking health 

insurance. Because the first time I was out here they sent me u bill, until I realized I could sign up 

under the legislative plan, and still have the same plan, So who was paying for it, l wasn't going 

to pny for the month I was gone. Employed by the same basic employer, SEN. KREBSBACH 

replies that you arc no different than I nm. I guess that it isn't going to matter that much. 

SEN, WARDNER comments that we realized that some of this, bei11g a public employees, there 

arc some things that nre public record. The pl'ivacy thing is really getting to a lot of people 

around here. SEN. C. NELSON states that this could be another thing that could be in that 

privacy study. SEN. WARDNER replies that when you read this thC>t'c arc some things thut me 

closed. REP. GRANDE comments thut when she looks nt this, us for us the original bill, what 

wns taken out for the engrossed bill, and then your amendment putting back to the original bill. 

The premium pnyrnent amounts, if the problem thut there is history of uny available insurance 

coverage, is that more of the issue, than verses the premium payment amounts'? 

SEN. WARDNER replies thnt they were concerned, no one needs to know what they am puying. 

The history thing wus already in there. Because it wns ulreudy in there before, We decided thnt 

we would tnke the whole thing. REP. GRANDE stutes that her concern falls In that I foci thnt it is 

un open record Issue, in not how much the employee is paying, but how much is being 11uid fol' 

by the employer, Do you see whnt side I um coming from'? So if you make something like thut 

confidcntinl, we cut off the tux payer from knowing, SEN, WA !<DNER stnt~s that she cnn not 
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argue from that side of view, REP, KROEBER comments that one of the things of this issue with 

PERS, is that information in aggregate, what they call it 1 is already available, When they talk 

about aggregate, they mean when you have more than two people. Like when you want to get 

information from them, like break it out into colonies, cities, age groups, sex, or by region, or by 

zip codes or by anything like that, that's aggregate reporting, Thl'Y do thut. What this would do 

would open it up to the individual, like not worried about what Dickinson city cm1>1oyccs would 

be paying as a group, but it would be what is RICH WARDNER getting or paying. I think is 

what kind of what we arc trying to do, I don't sec no reason to open it up on an individual basis. I 

ciin sec some abuse on that. SEN, C, NELSON comments that general knowledge that full-time 

public employees are entitled to health insurnncc and a thousand dollarn worth Ii fc insurnncc, A 

thousand dollars of life insurance costs twenty eight cents u month. A standard blended rate c.:osts 

whatever it is now. We lcll them how much deductible and how much co-insurance and all of 

thut. That is alJ public record, REP. SKARPHOL replies thut that point still remains that the only 

l'equests that they hud was in regard to lifo insurance. Six requests is what he quoted us, All 

relevant to life insurance. We called him back in far;t to ask him about that. I don't view the 

heulth insurance issue us hnving bc..:11 involved it1 a decision in having to do this, other thun they 

didn't wunt the inconvenience in having to deal with people or something. If there had been u lot 

of requests I could see tho concern, SEN. KREBSBACH comments thnt the pluccmenl of it is, 

lt's almost us if it applies to the medical us the way I am reading it. Because the life insumncc is 

after. 

REP, SKARPHOL comments thot he nlso suid that there has been some confusion us to what the 

board cnn do. SEN, KREBSBACH replies und the umounts upplled fol'. So It covc!'s both. 
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REP. SKARPHOL states that COLLINS said that there was confusion on the part of the bomd as 

to what was open and what was closed, and the new language probably docs close the medical 

aspect of it. Dul it never had been an issue. So why do we close something thal is not an issue? I 

guess that is whut the appropriations looked at. SEN, KREBSBACH asks \\.hy was the language 

in there for the first place, because it is in the statute now. SEN. C. Nt-:l,SON replies no, the 

House wus adding it ln the original bill. But then we took it out again, REP, KROEBER 

comments that he has a copy of memo that was sent to GILL MORRISETT. It says concerning 

the confidcntlulity provision, question, we have discussed that PERS has received a half of dozen 

inquiries since we were informed that it was not confidential. These have been from attorneys 

and other individuals, such as furtncr :-:pouscs, ( n the past we have received some inquiries from 

the general public1 wanting to know i 11 someone 1" getting health insmancc and how much they 

nre paying. Other issues that arise by making this public arc, and before that they didn 1t. They 

suid those were confidential. They felt that they were all confldctlliul. They didn't have to give 

that out. I don't think thut there is such n gray urea here, the way it is now, I think that they huvc 

u pretty good idea what they have to give out unt what they don't. I think that they like to give 

out the uggregute information and they wun to stay nwuy from the specific requests of how much 

a person pays. When you open this up you get into some other urcns that they hnd some concern 

nbout. When I brought up nbottt the cobra when they are still on this, it suys thnt these records 

nlso include information on participation at length 011 dental plans und providing th.is would nlso 

indicate that uomeone's election to pnrticipnte in the levels of coverngc elected by the members 

nnd ntso the amount that they pay, They would hnve to get into very, very sp~cific dctnils if we 

were to hnve this, REP. SKARPHOL comments thut the only time lt's been nn issue wus, for the 

most part I guess, It is just n confusion Issue for them in rcgnrds to the mcdlcnl 1·ccords. I just 
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don1t sec that there is anyone that wouldn 1t want the information. Why would anyone even care? 

Can anybody give me an instance or an example of why anyone woul<l care other than if they 

were checking on the cost or like an employee would get, what arc their benefits. Shouldn't they 

be entitled to that if taxpayer dollars arc involved, REP. KROEBER replies that one of those is 

what I mentioned, in that they CO?.!ld come in and they could say that they wnntcd a list of 

everyone whose going to off of your insul'ance rates us of this date, Then they would have to 

provide them with that list. Could be like mal'keting tool, und them try to contact them and try to 

sell them supplemental insurance at that time or whatever it may be.!. REP. GRANDE replies that 

in the testimony from COLLINS, he states that upon when th,~y \Vere being asked in the previous 

history about being asked about insurnncc coverage's, they would always state that it was 

confidential. So what they ended up doing was they would ask an atl.orncy for their rcvrc.:w, The 

nttorncy suid no this information is not held confidential. So I f hink that we have an issue wi(lt 

the fltct thut it is currently not considered confidential. We arc trying to close records. I think that 

we urc wulkit1g u thin line in a public employees, public dollars, if we start cloi;i11g records, It 

goes on to tulk about previously believed that the premium payment umounts in the histories 

were conftdentiul and there for in light of this review, he is now saying that we nt·c going to have 

cluriftcntion, Because they were unclear. SEN. KREBSBACH asks if that is bcit1g rend from th1.~ 

Jan.19th hearing'? REP. GRANDE replies yes. SEN. KREBSBACH then reads from COLLINS 1 

testimony, This then tends to clurify it. REP. GRANDE replies that it is a matter of whether ot· 

not we feel we should go with the attor,1cys review thut this informntii"j h; not to be confidcntinl 

or do we go with the PERS Iden to close this off tbnt It then cun be kept co.,fid~11tial'? 

SEN. KREBSBACH replies I dott 't know if the attorneys reviewed that It tiJ,r.idd not bc1 or be 

determined wfthout the lunguage thut it was not confidential. REP, GRANDE stntcs in light of 
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that we would almost have to have somebody such us JACK MACDONALD, who specializes in 

knowing what should or should not be closed off, REP. SKARPHOL replies that he has lalkcd to 

JACK several times and he is just as puzzled as I am as to why there is a need to do this. He can't 

give an explanation at all. He doesn't understand it either. He can't figure what the issue is, lie 

tried to talk to SP ARB and hasn't had a lot of success on getting any clarification eithct\ he didn't 

believe. 1 guess I woulcln 't mind hearing from SP ARB again, to be honest with you. 

REP. GRANDE replies with the discussion we have had here today. I think that today I would 

like to recess thh; committee until rescheduling it on Monday 1 or maybe next Tuesday. I will the,, 

have a time set for you and then have a memo sent out. At that time f will then request that 

SPARD COLLINS nnd JACK MACDONALD be present. The hearing was then adjourned. No 

action was tukcn at thiH time. 
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CHAIRWOMAN GRANDE called the conference committee to order for the second time. All 

committee members were present. The committee consisted of REP. GRANDE, 

REP. SKARPHOL, REP. KROEBER, SEN. WARDNER, SEN. KREBSBACH and 

SEN. C. NELSON. 

REP. GRANDE nsks SPARB COLLINS to address the committee. Please cxpluin his intent of 

the legislation at hand. COLLINS states that the issue was on the wording that was on the 

original bill. What it did is it basically said that premium history was confldcntiul. Why that 

arose was for many ycaro we at PERS hnd treated that informntion as confidential. But within the 

last year we were advised by our attorney that information wns not confidential. So what we did 

we put that in a bill, brought that issue forward so that the legislature would have opportunity to 

beware that is changing. If you did d1sagree or wanted to maintain that as being confidential it 

r.ould be continued to be confidential. If not then it would be treated as public infonnation, So 
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wlwt it is, is the premium payment amount and history for any available insurance coverage. So 

what docs that mean? What it means is that I wanted the public to call in and get information on 

anyone's premium history. Now that includes premium history that's not only paid for by the 

state of North Dakota, but 1·ecog11izing our health insurance plan as well as the insurance plans. 

We have participating political subdivisions and retirees as well. So that wou1J make that 

information available for those people as well. So it will make the employer pay history 

nvallablc, it will make the history avuilablc for private pay. Also by making this information 

available Jt will indicate what programs people may elect to participate in. All stale employees 

arc on the hculth insurnncc program, if someone made an inquiry on me for example, the history 

they could find out that I participate in the dental plan and my own election. They can find out 

thut I pa11icipatc in tlw life insurnncc plan, and of course you would be able to find out the 

premium amount that I pay on my llfo insurance, and by that you can tell that I also curry 

11upplc111cntul covcmg1J as well. So that is the types of things that those inquit'ics will also make 

uvuilublc. Lust thing ls1 do we get many requests for the information? Well for the last ten or 

fi nccn ycurs, or when we do get pcrioclicnl ones is in the cuse of a divorce, when the attorney 

would coll nnd try to find out informution about probably a no-member, They Hrc trying to find 

out about the spouses member, the amount paid by the employer rind the types of coverage that 

the spouse cnrrics1 so they can consider thnt as they go through settlement agreements. So those 

ol'e the ones we probably gt.! more recently 011 the issues. That's kind of a quick overview ofthnt 

provision, and why it's there, 

SEN. KREBSBACH then proposes an amendment that her and SEN. C. NELSON has had 

drafted up, SEN. KREBSBACH then goos over the amendment. Please see uttnchcd amendment. 

What this basically does is to reinstate the exclusion that this would be more or less as PERS has 
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been dealing with this in the last few years. By reinserting the language there, however it docs 

take care of the concern under the new subsection on the following page, which would become 

subsection five. That would take care of the concern that REP. SKARPHOL had. Where by the 

information for the situation of an cx•spousc would be available. Without court orckrcd to their 

lcgul representation. It would retain the practice that they bad been doing, plus it would give you 

what you were looking for, I believe. I then move those amc11dn1<mts1 seconded by 

SEN, C. NELSON. Discussion. REP. SKARPHOL asks COLLINS a question. I really am 

having difficulty closing rcco!'ds. I just don't understand the problem thnt we arc trying to solve 

by doing this. You have to explain to me what plnusiblc reason would anyone have to care'? I 

mean if you dontt have requests, why is there a move to close'? I realize that this will solve the 

problem as far ns the worse thing and make more work for the lawyers. I guess I nm having real 

difficulty seeing the problems. COLLINS replies from our perspective, why we brought it 

forward is ns far as I huvc been there and even before, PERS has treated this information as 

confidcntiul, based upon it's understanding of the stututc. Now based upon our more resent 

opiniou it's public, We wanted to muke you nwarc thut this wus occurring, und to give you nn 
,\ 

opportunity to address that issue, if you wanted us to continue to do it us co11titlcntinl. So that is 

why we brought this issue forward. It is a mutter of policy, If you ar(;: comfortable releasing it, we 

then con release thnt information. REP, SKARPHOL comments that he is having dlfficulty 

understanding why if I am paying half of my ll fe insurance, a third of my health insurance nnd so 

on, why would anyone care if anyone knew? I got health insurance, so? I mean what is the issue? 

I still don't see the issue here, COLLINS replies that he thinks that It may be from some of the 

employees stand points. It could be the opportunity that you can stnrt or by the inquiry, you can 

start to distinguish whnt types of coverage they have, Talking about earlier, you cnn start to 
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determine that I have elected dental coverage, I have elected supplemental coverage, Some 

people may not be as comfortable letting their personal elections be known to the general pub I ic. 

something like that could be the issue. Those an~ cll!ctions that I have mndc, or any employee 

would make on their own, paying their own premium, SEN. C. NELSON comments that one 

other category a persons about didn't relate to arc beneficiaries of retirees, who also can stay on 

the plan. Quite frankly some of them arc cxtl'emcly vulnerable. My mother is 92 y<:an; old, she 

pays her supplemental premiums through PERS. I quite frankly am very protective of her at this 

point since she is in an Alzheimer's unit, and I don't want people coming in and asking what kind 

of covemge sh1.; !ms, how much she pays nnd perhaps trying to Bell her sonwthing els~\ who 

knows, She might think oh ,vhl1t n nice, sweet boy that called me and you know their aw some 

scrnpulous people out there. Mine is fully paid, I have no problem with that, but when I start 

making my own selections, like SJ>Al(B wus doing, or two years from now, when I am retired 

and I nm paying my own pt'cmiums J don I think that it is anybody's business except mine. 

REP, GRANDE nsks JACK MAC DONALD to uddrcss the committee next. MAC DONALD 

states that on behalf of the newspuper association we hnve ulwuys token u position that we kind 

of resisted efforts to close records thut ure currently open. I guess that is the situation we arc in 

right now, that we nre closing records that are for whatever !'Cason nrc currct)tly open. Again, I 

don't sec thnt t.here is going to be n great Jcgul human cry for the~c records, From out· standpoint 

if some time we were going to rut a story about the history of different retirement records nnd 

maybe the retirement benefits available through Judiciary compared to the retirement nvnilnble to 

the legislatures or to people in the governors office or somcthil1g. We might wnnt to nsk thnt the 

history of the premium paymeutt how much one retfred employee is paid compared to the other 

employee in u different branch of government, So from thnt stnndpoint you can see thut those 
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things should be open, I can understand the amendment on the divorces, that is a very big issue. 

Our office doe~ a lot of domestic relations, and the retirements accounts and insurance coverage 

arc two of the major issues in most divon.:es, It would be good to be able to have that avnilablc 

without a court order, because a couri order docs add expense to a divorce procl."!cding. So from 

that standpoint that part of the amendment I think is good. But I guess that we wor Id like to sec 

it stuy opened. REP. KROEBER comments that if he remembers right, from the hearing thut 

getting information in the way that COLLINS termed it was in aggregate, is not a p(nblcm isn't'? 

Don't you have information in aggregate that you said that you arc very happy to release, but 

you j11sl don't release it on an individual basis, was that not correct? COLLINS replies that is 

correct. REP. KROEBER usks so if you wanted to make your cornparison with the judges, with 

legislative assembly, with the people that work in health department, I mean that cnn be done and 

is done now, nnd would huvc no baring 011 this. REP. GRANDE addresses COLLINS, Jam 

wondering if someone is asking fo,· this type information, there seems to be a concern that I am 

hcnrlng lhut the public employees me concerned uboul, nnd it seems to be almost to the part uf 

the retired that nrc still continuing put·chusing this plan, That either wuy whether they arc 

subsidizing their plans, or retired and paying nil their own. At least the state portion that is be 

paid, with stnte dollars is that not public record, yet supplcmcntut informution is being paid for 

by the employee themselves is not to be public'? COLLINS replies that would be difficult for us 

to be administered. The reuson why is when the premium dollars come in, we don't know who is 

paying, For the state of North Dakota, we know that is n 100% paid, but let's token hundred 

some political subdivisions that pnrtlcipute. We don't know ln thnt politicnl subdivisions cnsc 

whether the employee is paying part of that premium, all of that premium or none of that 

premium, For us to administ.er n funding source we would hnve to not only find out whut the 
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funding source is, but then we would have to modify our computer system to he able to tract the 

funding source of those premiums. Something that wc don't do right now. REP. GRANDE then 

replies that since they arc the tax payers dollars, would it not be necessary for that to be 

al!ccssiblc to the tax payers? COLLINS replies that we can make anything beyond a single 

individual, if this would puss in its present form we can make anything beyond a single 

individual available, ff its the form that it is in right now, where it is just available, we can 

administer that. Been use then all the information records arc, but if wc di ffcrcntiatc based on the 

funding source, then there is going to be a big impact on. Because we then have to put a big 

modifier computer systems, start tracking, we have to have it reported. Right now all we do is we 

just get the premium. Like when New Salem or somebody send it to us, they sent it in, we don't 

know whether its crnploycr paid or cmployl':c. REP. GRANDE asks if the problem would be then 

if you sec that we arc dealing with philosophical issue, our public funds and public records arc 

meant for the public eye, verses some public dollars arc just not meant for people to know how 

they arc being spent. COLLINS replies I guess it is u policy issue. That's why it ls being brought 

fonvnrd, REP. ORA NDE nsks then you feel that some public records need to be closed? 

COLLINS replies thnt the PERS boord brought this forward, we urc not saying that we nrc not 

recommending it or not. Whnt we are doing is we arc just advising und bri11git1g it forwnrd. 

However long we treated it confidential, we found out that it isn 'f. confidential. We want to mnkc 

you aware of it, and if you want to continue to mnke it confidential it's going to have to be mndc 

contidential and if you don't, then it wilJ continue to be open. What we wanted to do by bringing 

it forward is udvjse you that this is changing it ndministratively for us and let you know, so that 

for many they may have been under the impression that this information was not nvuilnble now it 

is. lt is a matter of policy do you want to make it tho way it was or do you wnnt to continue to 
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have it the way it is? REP. SKARPHOL asks do you think that any of the requests you have had 

for information in regard to this, have been inappropriate'! In other words, SEN. C. NELSON\S 

concerns about someone inquiring about her mother, have you had anything or any requests for 

information like that'? Or have the requests that you have been strictly the legal divorce issues 

that have come up. COLLINS states that the requests that they have had so for have been legal. 

Also keep in mind that based upon all these years, that previous past practice if people have 

made inquiries they would be under the impression that it was confidential. 

REP. SKARPHOL comments that inquiries that were made before, were nny of the inquiries for 

a list of people participants from your pcrspccti vc in an cftbrt trying to sell them anything. 

COLLINS replies that in all honesty he would not know, Because those would have come in they 

would have gone in to different staff people over the ycurs, and I would have ventured 10 say that 

was confldentiul. SEN. KREBSBACH states that my point is I am conccmcd about maintaining 

some policies that they have hce11 operating under, and it seems to have been working, from their 

stand point. I also understand the situation that is addresses in the subtitle 5. I think that we huvc 

covered that. 1 just strongly foel that if its been working under the thoughts thut they have been 

assuming is corr~ct, we should give that authority so that there is no doubt that there is no 

question, Just answer that. SEN. WARDNER comments because there is u mix J would rather 

move to the side of privacy, basica11y, There is n mix ofperso11ul fund~ iw \),., . .,11 as public funds, 

nnd I understtmd the public part, But I think that this amendment is okay, REP. GRANDE nsks 

COLLINS if someone was to request infonm1tion on my health benefits, do I receive any 

notification from anyone, you or anyo,1e else notify that someone is looking at my records nnd 

how ft is'? COLLINS replies that right now, no, But keep in mh1d if some1.me asks about your 

health benefits r,ght now, the only infom1ation that they can get is the informution on your 
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health insurance premium or your health insurance premium history. If they asked for anything 

beyond that, like if they wanted to know the type of claims that you or your family have 

submitted. REP. GRANDE replies that she realizes that side of it, but I am just wondering if 

somebody request any this information that you arc talking about, that we arc concerned about1 is 

there a notification process? COLLINS replies that at this point we have not put a process in 

place. That certainly could be done. REP. GRANDE asks would that be a better way of doing 

this than closing records? My thought is if we leave it so that on the House amendnwnt side und 

you just put something in along the lim~s of at least that notification is taking pl!lcc so that in a 

situation of SEN. C. NELSON, there is a notification that goes out to the guardian of St,,: i·· 

NELSON'S mother. That someone has requested this information and who it is, Allowing them 

to cut it offnt the pnss, ifit is the situution that's negative that she is referring to, COLLINS 

states thnt keep in mind even with a notification, the informntion is going to be distributed, What 

would happen is if we were to provide notification is we would provide the information and the 

notiflcntion. Let's sny thnt we even provide notification fil'st, und the member in the family cunw 

back nud snid that we don1t want thnt rclcasedt we don't have the authority to stop it. SEN. C. 

NELSON states that it is kind of interesting in this whole section that the group of medical 

records are confidential. The amount applied under the supplemental li fo insurance c~vcragc nrc 

confidential and its fiction that we arc trying to get that in here. Feels that with avnilnble 

insurance coverage which at this polnt looks to me like its medical, the stnndard medical 

insurance nnd perhaps dental, Because life insurance is already confidential and you arc 

obviously your medical records are going to bo confidential. So 1t seem s to mo that what we are 

going over here is our health insurance. and optionnl health insurance because life insurnncc is 

taken care of in another clause here and it is already confidential. And I don't understand d why 
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Ii fc insuruncc should be so much more important to be confidential than your health insurance, 

Where did long term care come in? COLLINS comments that when they looked at it, the amount 

that were applied for under the supplemental life insurance, that wouldn't necessarily mean that 

the actual premium wouldn't be confidential, It would be if you applied for a death benefit or 

something Jike that. But underneath this chapter also is lhc authority for the dcntnl plan, the long 

term care pan that is also out there. Also the retiree health credit program, The health insurance 

program und the employee assistance program, they are all under this, REP. KROEBER asks 

about the employee assistance progrnm is under this? COLLINS replies that just the authority of 

course. 

REP. KROEBER states that I think that the information that people would want in aggregate 

they can get now. I don't see any reason why they have to come after the individual people to get 

this information, I think that they can find out what a legislature gets, as far us benefits arc 

concerned, What n public employee gets. Once we get down into the political subdivisions, ln 

which they work with over a hundred of those. I think thut we cot,ld be creating u heck of a 

nightmare here, I see no reason to do that. I think that the Senate amendment to me, makes a lot 

of sense, 

REP, SKARPHOL asks about life insurance that was referred to in the life insurance in the bill 

wHI stay as tenn insurance, is that nol correct? COLLINS replies yes, REP. SKARPHOL asks it 

doe snot have any intrinsic value as cash value? COLLINS replies no. REP. SKARPHOL asks as 

far as the retirement program that,s not being included in the closing of these records+ that's 

somewhere else? COLLINS replies that is in another chapter. REP. SKARPHOL comments thnt 

is confidential? COLLINS replies yes, all records on the retirement nre confidential. 
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REP. SKARPI-IOL states then what we arc dealing with right here, is medical records, medical 

premiums, and life insurance. COLLINS comments thut here we arc just dealing with the group 

insurance programs, the health insurance, the dental, the long term care, and EAP. The medical 

records them selves are confidential. So the only issue that we are dealing with here arc the 

premium amounts and the premium history, The rest of the records nre confidential in the 

program, REP, SKARPHOL comments why then on the orlginnl bill if you include the new 

lnngunge as it is underlined, premium payment amount and history fro any available insurance 

coverage. Why is it necessary to include and amount applied for under the supplemental life 

insurance coverage under this chapter'? COLLINS stntcs that is existing language, 

REP. SKARPHOL asks would it not be unnecessary once you would include the new language? 

Because it says premium puyml:nt amount und history for any nvailublc insurance coverage. 

COLLINS states that what they have interpreted that to be is the amounts applied for under the 

supplemental life insurance coverage under this chapter is confidential. Ifl would puss way, nnd 

my family wns to request my term ins urn nee umotmt, this would make that confidential. Let I s 

say I carried $200,000.00 worth of coverage, and I pHsscd nwayt they file an npplicntion for that 

coverage. That would be an application for the supplemental life insurance coverage, that would 

be confldentinl. Now premium payment amount and history wouldn 1t necessarily muke the 

amount of the coverage that is applied for if I pass uwny be confidential. REP. GRANDE asks 

are you saying upon death your family could not ask for their life insurance? COLLINS replies 

they could, I am saying that someone else, tees say I passed away and somebody said I wonder 

how much Sparb carried. Or I wonder how much Sparbs • family got in term insurnnce, This 

wording keeps that confidential. Like of I cnrried $200,000.00, somebody else just couldn 1t come 

in and find out my wife got that money, REP. SKARPHOL replies that he can ui1derstnnd the 
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logic for that. That I can understand. But I still can not understand premium payment amount and 

history for any available insurance coverage. SEN. KREBSBACH comments that she guesses 

that they wouJd pretty much be able to figure out how much insurance you had if the premium 

payment amount was available. REP. GRANDE states that they have a motion on the table. The 

clerk take~: the roll, 4-2, REP. SKARPHOL then offers a motion to remove, that the Senate 

recede from the Senate amendments, and that we further amend to require a notification of any 

individual through records that have to be accessed. REP, GRANDE seconds the motion just for 

entertainment of discussion. SEN. WARDNER then also seconds it for that reason. 

SEN, WARDNER comments that first of <111, I think that we arc adding more work to the whole 

program in fact. So I would reject that idea, I would rather just leave it. SEN. C. NELSON 

comments that she understands where it is gol11g1 but I have u problem with it .. 13ccnusc with 

what Sparb suid, they cnn notify us even before a decision is made. Even lf we say no, you can 

not do it. He docsn 1t hnvc any protections that he cun't do it. It's almost like you have to, because 

they are open. But you have paid us a courteous of telling us. Regardless of out' answer, it 

doesn't make any difference. REP. KROEBER asks if you were to take in, account in ull of the 

political subdivisions and everything, how many people are you ha11dli11g this for'/ COLLINS 

replies that it varies by program. REP. KROEBER nsks like in the hcultli. COLLINS replies that 

contracts would be about 22,000, REP KROEBER comments that he thinks on nn indivi<lunl 

basis is not necessary, REP. GRANDE states that with the number of requests that have taken 

place in the past, how much extra work are you thinkit1g, I mean if you at'e looking at six 

requests per year, how difficult might that be? COLLINS replies at that level, we can hu11dle six 

request per year. It's not a problem for us administratively deuHng with those requests. If you arc 

comfortable with that policy. IF in fact somewhere along the line we start getting tt lot of 
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rcquc~tH, wo would probably come bnck und tulk n little bit ubout thnt with you, For us to go out, 

if they wanted to know my history fbr the Inst six or sovcn ycnrs or something like tlwt, th,,y can 

pull thut stuff up in the muinfrumo, REP, GRANDE usks how would you foci then us for us the 

motion thnt ls on the table here? Do you feel If you were to look ut thut u couple of ycurs, 11nd 

come buck und stutc these are tho numbers und run it Jn for us, thut this is the type of' prohlcms 

thut you run into, this Is what we uro den ling with, these nrc the types of requests. Sl> that we 

know what we urc looking at, Right now I feel llkc we urc closing records 11nd don't rcully know 

why, Why ure rcqricst being made? Whnt's out there thut people urc looking for'? If we have this 

overwhelming request for this, then we know we have to dcul with this, But right now we don't 

know that there is an overwhelming request on any of this informntion, You nrc closing the 

record on this dealing with the public tiles, COLLINS stutcs that they ca1·.1 keep truck of it. 

SEN. WARDNER states thut there is another side to thut, wlrnt ubout the people that pay their 

own? We arc opening that up to people, This is a half und half, As l snid b,~forc, I would rather 

air on the side of privacy, Being that they cun get the aggregate, plus und the Inst umcndmcnt thut 

is dead now., did have if they had a court case they didn't huvc to get the court order to go get it. 

No matter how you do this you can say yeah, it is public funds, but what about the private funds? 

SEN. KREBSBACH states that she finds that we are just making an issue here out of something 

that we considered being functional and working for fifteen years, and just because they want to 

make it right with the code. We are sitting here trying to take away what they have been doing as 

a practice. 

REP. SKARPHOL comments that the other side of that argument is that we also have requests to 

approve things that have been done as a practice that wasn't appropriate. Not in this instance, but 

I mean that there is nothing wrong questioning whether or not what's been done in the past has 
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bcon upproprlute, I agree whh REP, GRANDE until we huve n conccivuble problem I don't know 

why we uro trying to solve ~omcthlng, J just don't, J Just don't un<lcrstund. I would consider the 

notiflcution act until n sufeguurd thut SEN, C, NELSON would be more comfortnblo with us 

well. SEN. KREBSBACH comments that she has no problem with tho notlflcution process, how 

ever J think its just ud<ling unncccssury work for tho PERS bonrd und whoovor is hnndling the 

office. Becuusc time nnd money nro two thing that we need to wntch very closely, Every time 

thut you hnvc to d another report, its more time its murc money. REP, GRANDE asks If there is 

nny other comments. There is a motion on the table. The clerk tukcs the role cu)l. T}w motion 

does fail, 2-4, REP. GRANDE states that she think thut the committee hus gnthcrcd enough ideas 

again. Yet again, I think that we will have tout this time recess. Another confcrcn1.;:c committee 

will be scht1du)ed. The hearing was the closed. No notion was taken at this time. 
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CHAJRWOMAN GRANDE called the conference committee to order, with all members present, 

The commlttcc was mnde up of REP. GRANDE, REP. SKARPHOL, REP, KROEBER, 

SEN, WARDNER, SEN. KREBSBACH and SEN. C, NELSON. 

GRANDE: Just kind of a quick thing, did everyone get a chance to see the amendments that I 

had sent over to the Senate? I don't think that it will be a very big deal, because I don't think we 

will take them up any ways. I did share these with some of the members as we were waiting. As I 

sat down here on my loan self for awhile and taking into consideration my conversation with 

SEN. KREBSBACH, then I had REP. KASPER and myself brainstormed a little bit on the 

thoughts that has kind of gone around with the discussion here, What each of us is trying to 

accomplish I think is we are going through, can be reached with in this fashion, if you will bare 

with me. The concern I think as far as REP. SKARPHOL and I felt had been that when the 

employee or the employer is paying a premium or paying in something, that is state dollars. The 
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cltlzcns hnvc u right to know whut thnt Is. I think thut we were scurching for it in the wrong 

section, lt is my thought here, If you will indulge me. The section ubout section 5 here, tulks 

ubout the stutc contrlbutions, So to solve thut problcm,just putting u lino on there nt the bottom 

so it would bo uflcr thu word 11ariscs11 on line 26, to just i:;tutc ull premium umounts contributed by 

the stntc, Is un open record. But then if we continue on down into section 6, we nrc dculing with, 

und then we would suy on lino 29, conficlcntinllty of employee record, so then we nrc clcur, we 

uro tnlklng about two purts, Employer versus employee contributions, Then we go on to line 30, 

where we get to tho employees grnup mcdicnl records for cluimri, premium pnymcnts mudc and u 

snlury reduction umounts und the history of nny uvnilnblc insurnncc covcrugc. Meaning, nnd whnt 

we urc getting nt there is thnt when It is the employee premium purts of their paycheck or their 

amounts, that is not public record. Then to go on from there in to page 61 on subsection, what 

would be 3 there, a person authorized by court order, then we pull in thut. the language that 

SEN. KREBSBACH had brought in, The members StJousc or former spouse, that the individuals 

legally represent, etc.,etc. That way you have the clarification of not having to go to the court 

order. That then solves the issue that REP. SKARPHOl was dealing with of lets keep the 

attorneys out of this, 

SEN, C. NELSON: Then you are suggesting that we t~ke out 3 and replace it with in care of 5. 

GRANDE: Yes, and actual1y I need a new copy of that. 

SEN. KREBSBACH: A person then authorized by a court order, in this one refers strictly to 

spouse or ex-spouse. I wonder if we wouldn't need to keep that. You need 3 there, and as they 

did it there, they just made a new number 5. 

GRANDE: I have the wrong amendment to that. So we can leave in three and we add in five. 

Okay. The committee is going over the amendment. 
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REP, SKARPMOL: The only concern that I have Ii; thnt thls hns no effect on the lnw. 

GRANDE: I um going to rely on JEFF NELSON to mukc sure thut the words urc cxac1ly ns we 

nrc discui;slng, 

SEN. KREBSBACH: J have no problem with whut you ure looking ut to do thorc. I do though 

question in section 5, whether we need to clurify thut that is nn open record, bccuusc I believe 

that pnrt is open. I think that the reuson that the wording was being uddcd in section 6, was just to 

clurJfy thut it wus that section that needed to be kept closed, 

GRANDE: That was something that wus being discussed und everything is considered nn open 

record unless we close it, Since we don't know if we did close it, 1 wuntcd to put thnt in und if we 

can flnd out intent, us far as whnt is current. Slncc JEFF NELSON, I did not know that off hand. 

I wanted thn1 to at least be our intent, If we don't need lt then, l f you can find out that we do not 

need that, then we do not have to add thnt. But as long us we understand that. So SPARB would 

have to figure that out, 

SEN, KREBSBACH: Then asks for tho amendment to be explained again, GRANDE then goes 

over it again with the committee. 

SEN. KREBSBACH: 1 motion that the Senate recedes from their amendments, and further 

amend. 

SEN. C. NELSON: I seconded that motion, 

The clerk then takes the roll. The motion passes, 6-0, The CARRlER of the bill on the House 

side will be REP. GRANDE. The carrier of the bill on the Senate side will be 

SEN. WARDNER. 

JACK MACDONALD: An answer to your question, an records are open, but this section says 

which ones are closed. So you are right, so every thing is open but then it says that the following 



Puge 4 House Government and Veterans Affulrs Committee 
Blll/ReRolution Number HB 1099 CC 3 
Bearing Date 4/ 10/01 

records in this chapter, in which we nre dcnling with. But this spells out thnt under this chapter it 

Is confldcntiul. 

Being there wns no further discussion the conference committee wns closed. 
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Title, 

Prepared by the Leglelatlve Council stall for 
Senators Krebsb11ch and C, Nolson 

March 30, 2001 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS ·ro ENGROSSED HOUSE BILL NO. 1099 

That the Senato recede from Its amendments ns printed on page 887 of the House JournHI and 
page 759 of the Senate Journal and that Engrosced House 8111 No. 1099 be amended as 
follows: 

Page 51 line 301 after "claims" Insert "~Rre1nlum wment awJmLruJdJtl$JQ.ry .. 1Qcany _ _uy_g)J~ 
insurance cov~rnQ!L" 

Page 6, after line 9, Insert: 

"2' Jt IOYQIYQd lo a dlssolutlon_QLQ.Q.Qedlng, tbe rnember'.u.pouoe or ~x-~QQY.filL 
tb,d per~n's le~al representatl~e I and the Jygg~ Qresldlnu..YfilJ.t.l~ 
member1s dlssQ utlon QroQeedlog, 11 

Renumber accordingly 
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10076,0304 
Tltle.0500 

Adopted by the Conference Commlttoe 
Aprll 101 2001 

COHYERNEOE COMMITTEE AMENDMENTS TO HB 1099 DOUSE GVA 4/11/01 
That the Senate recede from Its amendments as printed on page 887 of the House Journal and 
page 759 of the Senate Journal and that Engrossed House BIii No. 1009 be amended &s 
follows: 

Page 5, line 29, after "offf Insert "tmruS2Y.U" 

Page 5, llne 30, after "claims" Insert "dnemlYm.uaymeola made, eals1t)' reduQtlQOJlm2u□tfl. a.oci 
hletQry fQr any avallru2LfJ loeurnnce cQvere9§" 

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE AHHNDHENTB TO HB 1099 HOUSE GVA 4/11/01 
Page 6, after line 9, Insert: 

"il. Ji1m1.o.lY1m ~ ;~lu~=~~tlog, lbe member's liJlQUSe Qr former ~:t~t~~r~f°,f ~ n :,?□tatlvQ, aod tt1e Jll~Rresldlng over lhe 

Renumber accordingly 
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D Subcommittee on ___________ _ ---·------
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I]] Conforence Committee 
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Floor Assignment 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 
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Prepared by the Leglelatlve Council elaff tor ~jo 1 
Conference Committee 

April 11, 2001 

CONFY.RENCK COMM11TEE AMENDMENTS TO HB 1099 GVA 4/12/0J 
That the Senate recede from Its amendments as printed on page 887 of the House Journal and 
page 759 of the Senate Journal and that Engrossed House 8111 No. 1099 be amended as 
follows: 

Page 5, line 29, after "of" Insert "~mplgy.u" 

Page 6, line 30, after "claims" Insert "JllDWQY..e..e.J1temlu111..®Ym~nte tD.e..®.1..o.alory rnductiQD 
filD.Q.Ulllt takE!n, ble1QtY of an~ available lnsurnoce..QQY..erl!Q.e..J2.ULc.ha.wJ/ and after 
"amounts" Insert "and ty12ea of lneuraoc~" 

CONFJiRENCE ,coHMI,1"fEE AMENDMENTS TO 118 J 099 
Page o, after lne 0, nsert: 

GYA 4/12/01 

11 f2.1 11 Involved 1n a di§§Oh,HIQD..W.QC&..e.dlng. Jhe mfill1ber's fil20Y2e or former 
§j2Qj.!S~. that R6UJQD'§ leg,@Lf~~ntatlye, aod the l~dge Rresldlpg Qv~rJhQ 
rn~mber's dle§olutlon proc~" 

Renumber accoroingly 
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House GOVt!RNMY.HT AND VETERANS AFFAIRS 

0 Subcommit1ee on ---------·---
or 

[]] Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Committee 

Action Taken 8..wa:tJ /ll(j_tJ.d_ ~ ,kt!.J.bti y ~ud. 
Motion Made By ~ __ Seconded By _. C , tCd4lCn 

Reuresentnelves Vef' No SENATORS Yes, 
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-
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RBPORT OF CONFERBNC& COMMITTEE (420) 
Aprll 12, 201ti 2:53 p.m, 

Module No: HR•66•8631 

lna"rt L.O: 10078,0306 

REPORT OF CONFERENCE COMMITTEE 
HB 1099, as engrosaed: Your conference committee {Sens. Wardner, Krebsbach, C. Nelson 

and Reps. Grande, Skarphol, Kroeber) recommends that the SENATE RECEDE from 
the Senato amendments on HJ page 887, adopt further amendments as follows, and 
place HB 1099 on the Seventh order: 

That the Sfmate recode from Its amendments as printed on pago 88'7 of the HoLlt:~e Journal 
and page 769 of the Senate Journal and that Engrossed House BIii No, 1099 be amended as 
follows: 

Page 5, tine 29, after 11of" Insert 11 ~!DQIQY<it1 11 

Page 61 llne 30, after "claims" lnser " ~-~r tf2QUQ.tiQn 
amQUOte taken, bl.etor l~Jneurance covfil.ag~nurnhtl®.d/ and after 
11amounts 11 Insert HfillQJ~~~~.,_.........

11 

Page 6, after line 9, Insert: 
112i. ll Involved In a dl$FJQlutloQ..W~ceedlng. t11e mernber·e sRQ.Use or form~H 

spo u a.e, .. ~ I egal rep re se ote tlve, fllld.J.M.Ju.d_g~.ldlng__m,Jll 
the member'§ dl§2olutl.QO...PJoce2dlng1" 

Renumber accordlngly 

Engrossed HB 1099 was placed on the Seventh order of business on the calendar. 
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' REPORT OF CONFERl!NC! COMMITTEE 

(ACCEOE/REC-EOI!) • 420 07398 
I If 111111111 ■ r 'Jl.1111111 IIIIIII IIHl ■WIII 

B 111 Number) Jl/o .I Q9q, • (, a, (re)engrossed): 

Your Conferenc~ Comm1ttet 

For th• s,n,t,: For th• Hou••: 

e(IJL2. ~d) 

-· _4f.n ·. ~(bS}:o.4 
_..._& ... 11.it....t-' ~a.,:,._. fl_, __ ~~-,-

0 a_nd phct __ _ on the Seventh order. 
72? 

uJ<'ad~pt (further) amendments as follows, and place 

~ l01'1, on the Seventh ordP.r: 

0 having been unable to agre~, recommends that the committee be discharged 
and a new comm1 t tee be appointed. 001u, 

((Re)Engrossed) 
ca hnda r. 

----~ was placed on the SeYenth order of business on the 

DATE: I ------
CARRIER: 

LC NO. 

LC NO. 

of amendment 

of engrossment 

Emergency clause added or deleted __ 

StatEment of purpose of amendment __ 

================================================:=================================== 
1) LC (2) LC (3) DESK (4) COMM. 
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TESTIMONY 

OF 

SPARB COLLINS 

· . ON 

HB 1099 

Mr, Chairman, members of the cornmittee1 good morning. My name is Sparb Collins. I 

am Executive Director of North Dakota Public Employees Retirement System, or PERS. 

HB 1099 does the following: 

1. Makes several miscellaneous changes relating to the Uniform Group insurance 

Program. 

2, Clndfies eligibility provisions for members of the new Defined Contribution Plan 

passed by the last legislation session. 

3. Modifies the confidentiality provisions. 

4. Provides for a transfer of funds from the Life Insurance Plan under the Uniform 

Group Insurance Program to the Henhh Insurance Program, which is also under the 

Uniform Group Insurance Program, 

Section 1 of HB 1099 trnnsfers 1.hc wording related to bonrd authority in section 54-52.1-

06 to section 54-52-04 entitled board authority, The purpose of this chnnge is to 

consolidote provisfons relatlr1g to bonrd authority under one portion of the century code, 
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Section 2 of HB l 099 clarifies the definition of eligible employee to include retired and 

tcm1inated employees for purposes of participation in the Uni form Group Insurance 

Program. 

Section 3 of HB 1099 clarifies that individuals taking a periodic distribution from the 

new Defined Contribution Retirement Plan can continue to participate in the Uni form 

Group Insurance Program, 

Section 4 of HB 1099 also makes a clarifying adjustment for the new defined 

contribution retirement program members. This clarificaticm relates to the retiree Health 

Insurance Credit Program and specifically identifies them as an eligible member for this 

program, The enabling legislation for the Defined Contribution Pinn specified that they 

would continue under the Retiree Health Insurance Credit Program but did not add them 

to the list under this section, 

Section 5 of HB 1099 deletes the wording related to board authority thnt is transferred to 

section 54-52 in section 1 of the bill. 

Section 6 of HB 1099 relates to the confldentinlity of records. It clnrifics that the 

premium pnyment amounts and the history for 011y nvailable insurnnce coveruge is 

confidential. PERS received several requests for this infomrntion this biennium, Upon 

review by our uttornoy it wns determined thut such information is not confide11tinl. 

Previously it was believed that premium puymc.mt amounts nnd the history wns 
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confidential and, therefore, in light of this review we are requesting legislative 

clarification concerning this infonnation. Sec011cily this section also provides that PERS 

can share information with a person or entity to which the board is required to disclose 

the infonnation pursuant to federal statute or regulations. 
' . 

Section 7 of HB 1099 relates to the renewal with Blue Cross Blue Shield (f3CBS) for the 

group health insurance plan for the 2001 ~2003 biennium period. Pursuant to that 

renewal, PERS agreed to establish with BCBS a reserve account, in return BCBS agreed 

to reduce the health insurance premium charge for all active employees by $7.47 per 

contract per month. The reserve account that is being establisherl with BCBS would 

include estimated carry over funds at the end of this biennium plus we are requesting, in 

section 7, to transfer up to $475,000.00 in carryover funds from the employee Group Life 

Insurance Program to the Group Health Insurance Program. This fund, as well as the 

expected group health insurance carry over, would be retained by BCBS for 2001 ~ 2003. 

If the claims level were less then the premiums paid by the participating employers, these 

funds would be available to the State of North Dakota in 2003. Ifthe claims exceed the 

premium paid, BCBS could draw down from this reserve account up to the amount in the 

reserve account plus interest. The advantage of establishing this reserve account with the 

estimated carry forward funds is that the Stote of North Dnkota's premium per contrnct 

for the next biennium will be reduced by the $7.47. Based on the estimates from out· 

actuaries, Deloitte & Touche LLP it is expected that the premium amount should be 

sufficient to pay the clnims lncurred during 2001-2003 nnd that the reserve nccotrnt wi II 

not be needed. 
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This proposed bill was reviewed by the PERS actuary and was detem1incd not to have 

any actuarial impact on the Uniform Group Insurance Program. 

The interim legislative employee benefits committee has also reviewed this bill and gives 

it a favorable recommendation. 

Mr. Chaimian, members of the committee, on behalf of the PERS board, I request your 

favorable consideration of this bill. 

This concludes my testimony. 
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11Colllns, J, Sparb11 

~ · ;:colllns@state.nd.u 

01/29/01 04:43 PM 

To: 'Morrissette, Joe R: <p,10rriss@state.nd.us> 
cc: 

Subject: HS l 099 

Concerning the confidentiality provision question we discussed PERS has received a half dozen 
Inquiries since we were Informed that It is not confidential. These have been from attorney's and other 
Individuals such as former spouses. In the past we have received some Inquiries from the general public 
wanting to know If someone Is getting health Insurance and how much is paid. Other issues that arise 
when making this Information public are: 

1. Retiree records also include information about the retiree health Insurance credit amount. This 
program provides a credit of $4.50 times the number of years of service that is applied to a reduce a 
members health premium. Providing lnformat!'1n on premiums allows someone to determlne the amount 
of credit any Individual retiree Is getting. 

2. Retirees have the option to have premium deducted from a pension check, bank account, or to be on 
the Individual billing system. Having this Information open allows people to Inquiry on how the premium Is 
being paid and possible Information on the Individuals account number. 

3. By having premium Information and history available Inquires could be made to determine if a individual 
who ls no longer employed elected to have COBRA continuation. 

4, These records also Include Information on participation ln the life and dental plans and providing this 
would also Indicate someone's election to participate and the levels of coverage elected by the members 
and the amount they pay. 

Concerning what we mean by Information In aggregate It Is providing data that does not give away 
Information on any lndlvldual, Generally speak!ng that would mean providing Information on units of two 
or more. In the past Wt::J have provide Information broken out by employers, counties, cities, age groups, 
sex, region, zip codes, service providers and other aggregate reporting entitles. 

I hope the above Is helpful and thank you for allowing us the opportunity to provide further 
Information on this Issue. If I cc1n be of any other assistance please let me know. 

sparb 



ponsor: Retirement Board 

REPORT OF THE LEGISLATIVE COUNC,L'S 
EMPLOYEE BENEFITS PROGRAMS COMMITTEE 

HOUSE BILL NO. 1099 

Proposal: Transfers from NDCC Section 54-52.1·06 to Section 54-52-04 authority of the Retirement Board to u:;e 
amounts credited to the separate uniform group Insurance program fund In excess of the costs of the administration 
of the uniform group Insurance program to reduce the amount of premium amounts paid monthly by enrolled 
members of the uniform group Insurance program, to reduce Increases in premium amounts paid monthly by 
enrolled members, or to provide Increased Insurance c:>verage to members, as determined by the board; provides 
that retirees who have ae(:epted a periodic distribution from the defined contribution retirement plan are eligible for 
retiree health benefits; provides that premium payment amount and hlsto1 y for any av a liable Insurance coverage are 
confidential, but the Retirement Board may disclose certain Information and records to persons or entitles to which 
the board Is required to dl~close Information pursuant to federal statutes or rules. 

The committee amended the bill at the request of the Retirement Board to require the executive director of the 
Publlo Employees Retirement System to transfer $475,000 from the public employees llfe Insurance program fund 
to the uniform group health Insurance program fund for the purpose of Increasing the health Insurance reserve, 

Actuarial Analysls: The consulting actuary reported that the proposal wlll have no actu.:irial Impact on the uniform 
group health Insurance program, 

Committee Report: Favorable recommendation, The committee noted that the money transferred from the public 
employee life Insurance program fund to the uniform group health Insurance program fund for the purpose of 
Increasing the health Insurance reserve Is publlo employee money, 



TESTI l\'IONY 

OF 

SPARB COLLINS 

ON 

HB 1099 

Madame Chair, members of the committee, good moming. My name is Sparb Collins, I 

am Executive Director of North Dakota Public Employees Retirement System, or PERS. 

HB \ 099 does the following: 

1. Makes several miscellaneous changes relating to the Uni fom1 Group Insurance 

Program. 

2, Clarifies eligibility provisions for members of the new Defined Contribution Plan 

passed by the last legislation session. 

3, Modifies the confidentiality provisions. 

4, Provides for a transfer of funds from the Life lnsurnnce Plan under the Uniform 

Group Insurance Program to the Henlth lnsunmce Program, which is also under the 

Unifonn Group Insurance Progrnm. 

Section l or HB 1099 trunsfors the wording related to board authority in section S4u52. l -

06 to section 54 .. 52.04 entitled board authority, The purpose of this change is to 

consolidnte provisions rclnting to bourd authority under one portion of the century code. 
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Section 2 of HB 1099 clarifies thr. definition of eligible employee to include retired and 

tenninated employees for purposes of participation in the Unifonn Group Insurance 

Program. 

Section 3 of HB I 099 clarifies that individuals taking a periodic distribution from the 

new Defined Contribution Retirement Plan can continue to porticipatc in the Unifom1 

Group Insurance Program. 

Section 4 ofHB 1099 also makes a clarifying adjustment for the new defined 

contribution retirement program members. This clarification relates to the retiree Health 

Insurance Credit Program and specifically identifies then1 n.; an eligible member for this 

program. The enabling legislation for the Defined Contribution Plan speci lied that they 

would continue under the Retiree Health Insurance Credit Program but did not add them 

to the list under this section. 

Section S of HB 1099 deletes the wording related to board authority that is transferred to 

section 54-52 in section 1 of the bill. 

Section 6 of HB 1099 relates to the confidentiality of records, This section nlso provides 

that PERS can share infonnntion with A person or entity to which the bonrd is required to 

disclose the information pursuant to federal stntute or regulations, We would also note 

thnt the House deleted wording clarify that the premium payment nmount and the history 

for nny nvailnble insurance coverage is confidential. In the past PERS hod believed that 
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this information was confidential und therefore, we did not release it. The purpose of 

including this in this bill was to seek legislative clarification concerning this issue. As a 

result of the House action we will continue to make this infonnation available to anyone 

that request it. This means that information concerning a pcrson 1s coverage on premium 

history for heath, dental, long~tr.rm cares, Ii fe insurance and retiree health credit will be 

public infon,rntion. 

Section 7 of HB 1099 relates to the renewal with Blue Cross Blue Shield (BCBS) for the 

group health insurance plan for the 200) ~2003 biennium period. Pursuant to that 

renewal, PERS agreed to establish with BCBS a reserve account, in return BCBS agreed 

to reduce the health insurance premium charge for all active employees by $7.47 per 

contract per month. The reserve account that is being established with BCBS w0uld 

include estimated carry over funds at the end of this biennium plus we are requesting, in 

section 7, to transfer up to $475,000.00 in carryover funds from the employee Group Life 

Insurance Program to the Group Health Insurance Program. This fund, as well as the 

expected group health insurance carry over, would be retained by BCBS for 200 l - 2003. 

If the claims level were less then the premiums paid by the participating employers, these 

funds would be available to the State of North Dakota in 2003. lfthe claims exceed the 

premium paid, BCBS could draw down from this reserve account up to the amount in the 

reserve account plus interest. The advantage of establishing this reserve account witlt the 

estimated carry forward funds is that the State of North Dakota's premium pe1· contract 

for the next biennium will be reduced by the $7.47. Bused on the estimates from our 

actuaries, Deloitte & Touch<! LLP it is expected thnt the premium nmount should be 
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sufficient to pay the claims incurred dudng 2001-2003 and that the reserve account will 

not be needed. 

This proposed bill was reviewed by the PERS acturuy and was determined not to have 

any actuarial impact on the Uniform Group Insurance Program. 

The interim legislative employee benefits committee has also reviewed this bill and gives 

it a favorable recommendation. 

Madame Chair, members of the committee, on behalf of the PERS bourd, I request your 

favorable consideration of this bill. 

This concludes my testimony. 
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